
been nurse administrator at tLe hospital where was and

decided that fer my family and everything neeoeo somethlno

little mere low key So wanted to go back to the bedside

and looked for clinic work anc looked in the newspaper

Ifey were overtisinc for nurse sen my resume in and

was called for an interview

In he meantime found out where it was ano

researched IH was the largest miately owned clinic who

the owners were and that they were involved with the medica

10 board things like that So went in was interviewed by

11 Jeff Krueger and Ionya Rushing and was hired

12 And how long after your interview did you start

13 working approximately

14 It wasnt that long cant remember It was

15 really quick because we wanted to get job as quick as

16 possible so maybe it was week or so

17 When you were workng at the endoscopy center

18 youre an RN col-rect

19 Yes rnaam

20 Did you dd you work all areas of the

21 practice meaning preop proceoure room and recovery

22 Not when was first there When was first

23 tflere was trained in the endoscopy room pretty much

24 exclusively And then later some things happened and wound

25 up being most of my time there the preop nurse
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And so you frst you flist started ir the

procedure room

Yes

Okay Thats what weve been mllinu it

Okay

thinK you used differer hut is

Endoscopy room

Okay Is procedure room okay uct so were

Thats fine

10 you know talking about he sme thirg

11 Who trained you to work in the p-ocedue room

12 Maggie Murphy was one person who rlnec me

lu Jeff Krueger also traineo me Rod Ctaf fee dISO wc.s person

14 oriented with arid believe Liar balzone

15 And in the proceoure room were our

16 responsibilifles monitoring the patient someanam hut

17 documenting what happeneo in the procedure

18 Right

19 But think you sad that eventarliv you were

20 spending lot of your time in preop

21 Right

22 So you would have been the first mecical person

23 that the patients came in contact with once they were brought

z4 back for their procedures

25 Yes maam
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As the person in the preop room were you oalleo

upor to administer IVs to patients

That was our job to start he IVs That was

the primary thing to give an IV and they wanted the best

person nossibie to do it They only wanted one sriok per

patient and kind of hao the sklis so Thats where wound

up

Now weve he0rd people desoiibe like we

looked for good vein gvess you must be good at findng

10 good vein

11 Yeah

12 And when you say one stiok what oo you mean

13 That instead of using multiple needles to get

14 irto the vein that you woulo put the tourniguet on look for

15 vein that either poppeo out or triat you could feel and then

16 could get he needle in take the needle out and leave the

17 catheter behind just in one stick

18 When you when you were working the procedure

19 room and you got the IV administered would you flush with

20 saline

21 Yes

22 Was that your normal practice din you

23 Right

24 You have to

25 And we had bottles of saline and it was like
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tray that we had set up with all our supplies And you wou

take rew syringe tf at hao needle aTheaoy atached to

cleam off the top of the saline pull back lke to

wfich is the smallest syringes and then just flush te port

the neparin look Im sorry Its saline JcK

Theres no heparin in it Just flusn it ThAn some saFe to

make sure it stayed open until they got ci The proeThre room

And did to your knowledue dc all preoo

nurses flush that with salIne

10 All the ENs did yes

11 In your training in nursng ano tten yo
12 cbvously your experience working in New Orlaa pror

13 corrJng to Las Vegas were you familiar wi-h aseptic tectnque

14 or universal precautions

15 Intimately

16 Very very familiar

17 Extremely was considered The cestapo some

18 places where worked

19 Okay And what does that mean to you those

20 techngues

21 You treat every patient universal techrigue

z2 means you treat every pa ient as if they were infectec Thth

23 sometning that could potentially harm you or somethinc back to

24 them so you would always wear gloves You would ways nnKe

25 sure that anything youre using on the patient is sterile
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cIen appropriately reaned used on the patien and tf at you

woudnt use one thiro ron one natient to anotYer that had

been used

And 0iono Those lines if you had aoministered

sometning to patiert Ao you ever go baTh into trio oorrnori

salne viTh with th neen an syringe

No Neve

Wbyn
Eeoause voL ooulo oontarnina than saline with

10 watever was in th0t pctients IV into that saline bottle

11 Now is triis sore seoret bin of knowledoe that

12 you have

13 No no rr0ts Nursing 101

14 So ths pretty Thsio

15 Yes

16 When you when you were working at the oThnio

17 did you ever have supervIsory role

18 was supposed to be taking over the oharge

19 nurse position startino Marco 1st of 2008

20 Okay

21 but Im sorry never signed any papers

22 It was never given over -o me was never deoided that

23 finally had it wds in croorrnng training

24 When you were working at the olinio dio you

25 work with Lynette Campbell
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Yes did

And is she the lady that just left ne

courtroom

Yes

And what we wndt proxirni mu work

with ncr or

was responsible for trcining her Fler ste came

to the endoscopy cen4er

And in training Ler did you h0ve th

10 opportunity observe her techniope in ad iniseilna tre IV

11 and flushing it wirh saline

12 Yes maam

13 In your experience did she ever vicicte those

i4 precautions or proper techniqne

15 never saw her oo ttat

16 And were you you know pretty strict rean

17 were you watching or were you

18 Oh again no stood there and wchen icr

19 hdd like three or four time thing that woulo watcr and

20 trer1 even though she was workiog in the same room wtr me

21 hcccuse the preop area was very small would stil

22 occamionally watch other people doing IVs mostly becaame

z3 wanted to see who was going to be getting sticks and if they

24 dii it right She was still learning to do IVs so sayeo

25 real close to her for long time
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And so you h0d in leas pret good

opportunity -o observe her prct ces

Yes

During the tme tint ou worked in the endoscopy

clinic how would you oescriue toe pGtien load

1/any heavy Extrerte sorre days wan surpriseo

at the number of people but that cime hrouot d5 patients

wasnt familiar with that type of workload but kino of

attributed to new place never lived anyplace out New

10 Orleans so

11 This is how It is out in ans Vegas

12 The WIld West we ioKroly call it in my f0mily

13 Was it haro for ycu to keep up wiTh your work

14 Extremely inrd was ooing through some

15 medical problems at the tine pretty much the wYole time was

16 employed at endoscopy canter nd sometimes the physicality of

17 the job was very extreme on me And emotionally sometimes it

18 wou take lot because just tte long hours and tfe

19 volume of patients you oicint get chance to care sometimes

20 When you were In the proedure room and you

21 wouid initially have contact with patients when they first

22 came in mean were you the one that kind of oot rapport

23 with them

24 Yeah And thats kind of what oid too an

25 preop felt like that was one of the things that could do
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is put scme humani into And thats just The wa am

wi patients hey fow you doing hows it going wow that

wcs great drink you had drink last night yeah yuk yuk

Ycu know wi 0s this your wife with you whatever

Is ths the first ime youve Yad this Try to answer any

ter questions explain to then little bit about wtas

qcnn to happen as quickly Im fast talker so coud

oct sore of that in before we rad to move on

Did the patients stay in preop long before they

10 were mcved into recovery

Sometimes It depended upon what was going on

12 witt tue patients in the procecure rooms If you had

patent that had more complicated colonoscopy several

14 polyps or something they might be in there and so we kind

wcu cet backed up So then would talk to The patients

16 Ycd TV in there Wed talk about what was or TV or

17 wDatever ou know human stiff wed try to talk about

18 Yeah mean part of that would assume was

19 to kind cf lower their stress level and..

20 Yeah

21 Did you okay You mostly were in preop but

22 you were sometimes in the procedure rooms is that richt

23 Yes

24 In the procedure rooms did you observe or have

25 the opportunity to observe the CRNA5 that were practicing
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Yes

And dio ou see ow they would handle bathroom

breaks or luooh breaks

Yes

Desorift ft0r 5cN

For The mrst pr ciwavs whether it was the

ourses or the CPNAs we treak between pdtieots It was

very infrequent that yo woo see sorreone leave the room

durIng procedure The proeoures weot so fast It wasnt

10 like you were holdino on to no do something for you koow 30

11 40 minutes or something liKe tt So during the time that

12 if somebody needed to take break the c-her person would

13 cover by going to the otfer toom anestheftsts

14 Same thing with the nurses They woulo cover aob

15 wed have one doc goiog betweer the rooms and the anestfetists

16 would just follow them And trats what happened at lurohtime

17 also Wed go down to just one anesthetist ano That

18 anesthetist would follow ftc ooo into the next room and then

19 back anain to the next room

20 And mean were mean in adoition to lunch

21 breaks were there like bathroom bredks or personal break or

22 anything like that

23 Usually if not usually Like saio we

24 usually did it between times There may have been an

25 occasional time when someone was called out of the room dur no
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te beqinning cf the marring around 1000 ish or so Like

wer 3r Desai was finished with hs procedures durnc the

dayt me if he wanted to speak to somebody if it moit be

acthe doctor or Ran or somebody then wed kind of co the

sdxfe utcular thinc switching through with just one

Do you ever remember observing Ran Lakeman meet

witr Dr Desai rhe mornIngs

Not before everything But do reca couple

cf tmes Im nat specic ahout the dates of being called

ct to ome meet with Dr Desai and whoever the other

ii arestnetist was woulo have to co between the rooms

Now did you yourself work with Dr Desai

Yes

14 And in your work with him mean did you cet

15 alcrc with him

We had mutual respect

17 Did you ever talk to him or have discussion

18 wit tim about the reuse of fcrceps

19 That wasnt discussion That was yel ing

20 match

21 When was the yelling match

22 dont know the date cant even tell you

23 wY en was but remember it very vividly ax d apparently

24 even the nursing board heard about it so lot of peope

25 also remembered it But was working in the room anc Ye was
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going between patients and one of the technicians came up to

ne nd said He asked me hie meaning Dr had asked her to

use reuse the forceps

And said Wha are you taikinc about And she

says Were reprocessing the rorceps And starteo tdlkng

very loudly screaming ar some point no thats sinqie use

oriy youre not goirg to do toat while Im here will walk

out Im not doing this this is putting patien at risk

Who were you talking to when you were sayino

10 that

11 Dr Desai

12 And

13 In the patient room

14 Okay And loud vaice from you or how would you

15 describe

16 Well talk louo cnywdy so diQnt think

17 was talking loud but everybody hedro it in the so was

18 What was the outcome

19 My perception of the outcome was that Thom that

20 time forwamd no one ever said anytning about reusing anything

21 aoaln in front of me whether it wds bite blocks or biopsy

22 forceps or anything always saw my technicians then was

/3 really on the watch of seeing them open them or myself opening

24 ftc biopsy forceps to give to the physicians during tie

25 procedures But cant attest to what was going on
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eneryp oce else Know that in my sight after that it never

hppeneo thd saw

In your time at the clinic did you ever not

parficiucte hut did you ever witness Dr Desai aid Dr Carrol

mvbe hvino meeffrg

ulo never witness meeting But when

nulled off with patent working OF the patients

to cc to Des0is ofrice for wnile you just dssumeo that

trot was meeting because thats the only time thats

10 wfdt meeting ias to go to Dr Desais office to be puled

11 off of acing octient cases nd then wed kind of have to go

12 to otter phusicicins

13 What about Tonya Rushing

14 Tonya would lonya would participate in some

15 of those meetings sometimes bec0use know weo say Well

16 Dr Descii cind Tonva want to see you in Dr Ds office thats

17 where hes ccin hes going to Dc Ds office myself had

18 been called on tc Tonyas office woen was working with

19 Kate who was the director of nursing on some policy changes

20 aid things And even though it was clinical we had to go sit

zl ir front of Iory anc discuss wh0t those changes were coing to

22 be

23 Okay And Tonya Rushing doesnt have med cal

24 backgrocnd

25 t\o she does not
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But you han some meetings with her about po icy

Yeah Specifically policies abouc what we woulo

be doing for every specific thing whether it be how we

transport patients who transports the patients thinos that

were really under nursinos jurisdotion

MS WECKERLY The Ccrts indulqene

Pause in proceedings

BY MS WECKERLY

Ms Drury do you remember occasions or

10 instances where the CRNA5 woulo put in the IV when you were ir

11 the procedure rooms

12 Yes

13 And did you observe whether or no they would

14 flush the heplook with saLne

15 Most of the anesthetists did not use anything

16 but the propofol with or wittout the lidocaine in it They

17 really didnt Ive even remember specifically even

18 offerng them couple of times saline flush and theyre

19 going No no were goon So they would fist start the IV

20 put the Oa on and have it reaol to go just to put the

21 propofol And when youre doirg it in the room it really was

22 only few rainutes before the case was going to start and they

23 were going to do that anyway so

24 And what mean whats The medical reason

25 why they wouldnt need to do the saline flush in the procedure
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room

Because the wel theres no medical re0son

guess They just figiireo that tney were goinc to be cone

the prccedure so guickly so shortly after that that tiey

would just leave it open never thought that was gooc

practice because you alwdys want to make sure that tuar

stays patent in her woros working so that you woLJc put

sailne in it to make sure It stays working so that wher you uc

to give the anesthesia youre not going oh its clot cc no

10 and have to restart an IV Its just better practice to

11 make sure its going to stay there

12 But in your experience what you observed they

13 didnt

14 No

15 they dicnt do the saline flush

16 ND No they did not

17 MS WECKERLY Thank you Ill pass ftc witness

18 Your Hcncr

19 THE COURT Jill rgot Cross

20 CROSS EXJ\MINATION

zl BY MR SANTACROCE

22 Good afternoon Ms Drury

z3 Mm hmm

24 represent Ron Lakeman You know Ron correct

25 Yes
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When did you first cone to meet Ron

When started working at tte endoscopy cener

And was your relationstip lust workino

reltonship or was there socal relationship

We had little bit of 5OCldl thiros at frst

we met couple times for dinner And when he was gettino rio

of some funiture because we had lost so much he cererousy

gave us some linens and couple of nieces of furniture

And your professional relationship with hm you

10 worked in the procedure room with him on some occasons

11 Yes did

12 Well talk about that in minute but before we

ii do want to talk about the preop procedures as you oescribed

14 them The supplies that you used to do the heplocks were in

15 uti ity tray of some kind correct

16 Yes

17 Would you fiS up your own utility tray in the

18 mornino

19 Usually it ws the job of the preop nurses the

20 day before when they were finishing to make sure the tray was

21 well stocked before you put it on the shelf arid get it locked

22 up for over night

23 Theres been some testimony that the unused

z4 portions of saline would be at the end of the day woulo be

25 stored and then reused the next day is that your
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recollection

No Because wer did it would throw away

tfe salines and start the new cay Because theyre orly oood

for 24 hours without any preservatives in them

Okay So unliKe propofol which is only severdl

hours saline car last up to 24 hours without being

Thats wha the st0ndard is yeah

contaminated

Yeah

10 Okay So That wasnt your practice but

11 might have well let me ask you this Did you ever start

12 day wtere there was unused portion cf saline

13 There might have been cant rememher off the

14 top of my head But wouid have never used it would have

15 thrown it away and openec my own bottles

16 But here might have been occasions where there

17 were unused portions of saline in ycur tray to use the next

18 day correct

19 cant say definitely cant rememher see no

20 tfat

21 And you cant say whether or not Lynette

22 Campbell Jeff Krueger wouldnt have used those can you

23 No Thats why would have never used anythino

24 that was opened beoduse only use what open

25 Was there times when there was two RNs in the
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preop area that would start

Yes

heplocks

You need to let me finish sorry Its late In

tte day cind Im slurring my wcros 1c oaino te me

little longer

Thats oxay Ano Ym arxou aDO

to get them out

want to answer

10 THE COURT He usually doest slur Bis ros

11 urtl 700 or 800 oclock at night

12 THE WITNESS And Im t0lklng fdst Sou-herr just

13 want to get out of here so

14 MR SANTACROCE Me too

15 BY MR SANTACROCE

16 In any event there was times aher here was two

17 RNs in the procedure preop room trcit woulo aominlster

18 hep ooks correct

19 Yes

20 Okay You testified toat you never saw Lynette

zl Campbell use non aseptic practices is that orrect1

22 Correct

23 On September 21 2007 Lynete Campbell started

24 the heplooks on Rubino Meana Orellana Martin and this ouy

z5 and she also started it on Aspinwall and Crueskin Did you
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witness her start Those feplocks

On that day

or those patients on that day

No because was not there that cay

Okay

as out on medicTh leave

So you cant testify as to what procedures or

practices she used or Septernoer 21 2007 whatsoever

cdnnot ws not tnere

10 Jeff Krueger started heplock on this patient

11 and this patient on that same coy And again you werent

12 there so you can testify ds to whot his prac ices anc

13 procedures were

14 Oorec

15 And you cant testfy that in the beginning of

16 the day Lynerte Campbell cbdnt use soline bottle that was

17 already open from he day before can you

18 cannot say tuat no

19 You alked obout these when the ORNAs took

20 lunch bredcs -he procedure for thot Were you ever aware

ci tfat sometimes third CRNA woUd come in at 1100 oclocK in

z2 the morning

z3 That wasnt an always practice but now

/4 tiat youre saying that do have recollection of that

25 but
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And the reason that person wou would

be to relieve CPNA for lunch sntt tha corec

Yep

So on these occasions whe-e you witrased CPNAs

rellevino nothe CPNA for Thnch bteak hc cn \ou

witness that

Thxee people or two people lac veop

happened with only two people that was abe tfico

Okay And how often did you wo me

10 procedure rooms as opposed to the preop room

11 Well from May of 2006 when vas frst hired

12 to about that following December of 2006 ti rch as ii

13 tuere all the time Pegoy Tagle had one room aid n0d tie

14 cther pretty much all day All day meanino you Didnt even

15 get lunch and nobody came to relIeve you for bThroom After

16 December of 2006 to the rest of the time is wher stced

17 doing the preop area and continued that until tre place

18 closed

19 So from 2000 and the end of 20C6 until the

20 operation closed in 2008 you were in peop
21 Mm haun did give lunch relief co nurces and

22 dd start in the morning sometimes as an early person

23 wou start the rooms

What do you mean by that

25 would be the preop nurse and follow tDe
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patient into the room so nioht oo erie two procedures in

tie morning nd ther im wou switch to the nurse that was

going to be in the room ai bay

So thered be times throughout tat 2006 to 2008

time period wrere yo wOLlo work in procedur room bet your

primary responsLbiliv Wd5 prop durinu that time pence is

that correct

Yep

And from tfe preop area suppose you were

10 pretty busy beuse or testimony to or your interview

11 with Metro you sdid that tfered be times when hered be

12 tI-ree chairs four people wtinq to get heplorks started and

13 things of that urture correct

14 Yes dd
15 So you were busy day long correct

16 Yep

17 you drt nave macn time to looK at what was

18 going on near Ane proedure rtmoms did you

19 Not when wcsnt the rooms no

20 You alked dbout the you had some heated

zl discussion with Dr Desai 0bout the reuse of bite blocks and

22 forceps is that correct

23 Yes

When was tiat

25 cant recall what time frame that was
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Do you recal what year it wds

No Id be omessing and In not OOiFG

guess really cant have time frame for

So there was time period wfen bite blrs dod

Dorceps were reusd

dont Know tflat All krow is tLa one or

tte teconicians came up to me and said she was 010 to that

arc sdid Thats not happening wtiie Irr Lee

Okay want to jump hack for sec no cause

10 sometning struck me as not being riqOt ano dont krow You

11 testified that the syrinces for the saline ddrit come with

12 neecles

13 No did They had needles dad syrinoes They

14 were one piece

15 Okay

16 And then later in the time hdt w0s tere

17 my tenure ir was just syrnges thdt had sdline is them so

18 tLen you just had to hook them to the por
19 Okay So the time tnat the needles came wih

20 toe synges that was all one pcckage

21 Yes

z2 Okay So it must have been somebody else that

23 testified that the needle nd the syringe came in two pieces

24 Are you aware of that

25 know that in the procedure rooms for
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arestcesi they baa 10 cc syrinqes

Im no- tulkng about that Im nalkioc 0bout

the preop saline

And Im tellno Irr trying to tell you that

iF one place they rc neo as and syringes roge her ann that

was te preop are0 Tme were otner places in tie facilties

wuere the needles oL svrnges were not together

Was -here ever tine in the preop area when the

neeoles and syrinacs werent togetner

10 Not -hat rec0ll

11 You 0lkeo about the CENA5 starting heplocks is

12 ti at correct

13 Yes

14 And when was tnat

15 That wou be either when someone couldnt get

16 the IV as in the preop area or when patient so ir was

17 difficult stick or when the pctents were one of the first

18 patients in the momma

19 Well we krow that on September 21st os 2007

20 the heplocks were all started ny Lynette and Jeff Krueger at

21 least for the infected patIents Sc when youre talkino about

22 the CRNA5 starting heplock youre not talking about

23 September 21 2007 are you

24 No wasnt there but youre showing me who

25 started them
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MR SANTACROCE mve rotuing further Thank you

THE COURT Ms StaicY

MS STANISH krow T1 not going to hush in

minutes Your Honor but do want ire to star or just wait

unti tomorrow

THE COURT guess VvC ust ake our evening

recess then

MS STALISH Okgu Ccrn rrarn Youre going

to

10 THE COURT Youre runs to h0ve to

11 MS STANISH be weicomed hack

12 THE COURT Youre ocino tc have to come back either

13 way

14 THE WITNESS My boss isnt recilly happy but thats

15 okay

16 THE COURT rat are the gring to do

17 THE WITNESS know

18 THE COURT Their bosses ent happy

19 MS STANISH We can take on your boss

20 THE COURT No ones noss is tiappy

21 All right Ladies cnc centlemen ere goinc go

22 ahead and take our evening recess at this point in time

23 We reconvene tomorrow morning at 900 a.m

24 During the evening recess youre reminded ttat

25 youre not to discuss this case or anything relating to the
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case with edch other or with anyone else Youre not to read

watch lisen to any reports of or commentaries on this

case any person or subject matte relating to The case

nt do ary independent research by way of the Internet or

art other rraolum ano please dont form or express an opirion

or toe trial

Pl0c your notepaos ir yoor chairs arid follow Kenny

ot tnrcuch -he rear door

Jurors recessed at 440 p.m

10 THE COURT And maair during our evening recess

11 please dont discuss your testimony with anybody Okay

12 MS WECKERLY missed tne time that you said to

start tomorrow

14 THE COURT 900

15 MS WECKERLY Okay We have Ive told the

16 defense that in addition now to Ms Drury were planring on

17 cal ing \Jince Sagendorf Hes out of state arid then goino on

18 vacatcn so

19 THE COURT Okay

20 MS WECKERLY And Im told he may be an all day

21 witness

22 THE COURT Really

z3 MR WRICHT Another CENA

24 MS WEKERLY So

25 THE COURT Well the other CRNAs didnt take all
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ddy

MR SANTACROCE Just day and half

THE COURT It just belt like it

MS WECKERLY Ill have one other nurse knd of for

late afternoon than maybe we cn call at The lund break But

based on their representations ift having that ore witness

and Ms Drury in the morning

THE COURT Okay wi hung had the bai if

ee the wrong word kind cf test the wdtes

10 MR STAUDAHER We knew wnat you meant

11 THE COURT Feel arourd wth juror not Good word

12 choIce to see if our gal with the Safe Key issue could maybe

13 get other family members to kird of start steppino so we

14 can start going to 600 to get this thing wrapped up So far

15 no And then she even complained before we asked her ti-at

16 leaving at 510 she was late yesterday when we ended lIttle

17 bit later

18 So Im going to see if maybe theres some way we can

19 start having longer days to get this wrapped up dont like

20 to start too early but Im thinking of maybe startlnc to

21 start at 830

22 MR WRIGHT Thats not Im going to object to

z3 that When we started this explained the condition of my

24 client

25 THE COURT Arid so far weve been working think
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we

ML WRIGHT Yedh out now youre talking about

charg no It He has not made doctors appointment He has

net iiaOR therapy appointment at all during this trial And

hes wear no oown

Th OMLl OKay

ML WRICI-IT Anc thoueht we had and weve told

tre io time

COURT Exacty 900 to 500 arid weve been

10 observino trldt But weve had some late days some 1230

11 days Taeve had couple of early days last week We hac

12 330 eLi or 45 out We had 00 oclock out on Fricay

13 So wei c150 had some short days

14 mean heres the thing As Im you know sitting

15 here oon want you know we tdlked about this before

16 fit ye know dont want dny heart attacks here myself

17 inc udec Ane tryino to figure you know whats the

18 least stressful thino to have some lenger days to maybo

19 shorten the fime you know

20 But so far weve Kept it always within the 900 to

al 500 ano like saio we had couple of short days last

22 week Weve had two short days this week and its orly been

23 four day eek So you know If we have an occasional day

24 of 830 to 600 or 930 to 600 or something like that

25 dont Im not suggesting going 12 hour days every single
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day

MR WRIGHT Well cant cc it talc OL what

have to do in working with Dr Desai This isnt something

where just go home or somethino

THE COURT No understand thaT

MR WRIGHT Because of his diminished capacty

work go back ano work on the thing with him before

workino on the case This is the situboicn

THE COURT Okay Then well stay witf 900 to r00

10 days or shorter days which again weve had you know of the

11 last five days four have been short days This is and

12 this really wasnt even long boy because we didnt starr

in the start time was 945 By the time they got here it was

14 everybody was here it was 1000 oclock

15 We took an hour and half for lunch which turned

16 out to be longer than an hour and half because three jurors

17 were ate So within the past five days we have not had

18 sinole full day within the past five days Because we fad

i9 think Thursday was the 345 330 out Friday was the

20 hol1dy that was 100 oclock out

zl MR STAUDAHER Monday we weren here

22 THE COURT Monoay we werent here Tuesday wcs

23 l2uO start Wednesday was 1230 sbort Today was 945

24 start with an hour and half taken for lunch

25 MR WRIGHT We started at 900 oclock Wednescay
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MR SAnTACROCE Yeah We had the Petrocelli

MR WRIGHT We had hearing that went the entire

time

THE COURT Oh we die We did Im talkino cbout

the jrrors

MR WRIGHT Ano my clients here This isnt

leisure pace dont knew what

MS STAI\ISH

MS WECKERLI wasnt complcining about the rime

10 just was saying was cong to have one other witness

11 besides Sagendorf

12 THE COURT Ive had it with your lollygaggirg

13 Mr Wright No know its not leisurely pace Im

14 just look Im trying to balance you know with the jurois

15 as well mean they dont like long days either Bu4 tne

16 trials tJcing lone time and all Im

17 Okay So well stay with the 900 to 500 the 0a1v5

18 And again forgot that we all started at 900 but weve hon

19 some shorter was my on point Weve had some shorter days

20 and some you know ong lunch today so whatever All

21 right

22 MR WRIGHT appreciate what weve done only

23 thougnt was only objecting if it was movino off

24 THE COURT All rgtt

25 MS WECKERLY Ill email the name of the nurse
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think told you who it is but..

THE COURT OKay Sc we se e\eryboby CQfl

MR SANTACROCE Yoor Honor The crc we doing wth

Ys Pordkal

MS STANISH ci rigIt Ccr oct the trscrpt
THE COURT havent hd chm look at

notwithstanding the leisurely pace its mu oes Wel

have copies for everyone tomorrow to locK We also Leve

Yck Brown kind of hanoirg in the wird Hes now gone

10 wasnt too concerned about him becaise he was stili on paid

11 days Hes now transitioning into unpcib

12 MR Has he said nythro

13 THE COURT No He hasnt salo en3thing uet so

14 Court recessed for the evenLno 0t 447 p.m

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

/4

25
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now Were going to take our lunch break

Ladies and gentlemen we be in recess foi ftc

lunch break until 230 During the lunch break you are

remInded thar youre not to discuss the case or anvthinc

relatinc to -he case witf each other cr with anyone also

Youre oct to read watch or listen tc any reports CJ

comeotdries on the case person or subject matter rel0ftrc tc

the cdse Dont do any independent research by way of Jo

Internet any other mecium and please do not form or

10 express dn opinion on the trial

11 Notepads in your chairs Follow the bailiff tYrooco

12 tlie redr door

13 Jurors recessed at 1257 p.m
14 THE COURT And maam dont discuss your testmony

15 with dnybody else during the lunch break

16 Court recessed at 1258 p.m until 234 p.m

17 Outside the presence of the jury

18 MR WRIGHT Jucge think Ralph McDowell took

19 Exhlbt Al when he left

20 THE COURT Oh he did

21 MR WRIGHT So replaced it with an identical one

22 THE COURT Okay

23 MR WRIGHT An put where the was had had

24 him correct it

25 THE COURT Okay
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MR WRIGHT Ann so gcve it to the clerk because

we cant find it and he had it lost

THE COURT He asKed me He sio Whar do do with

this He tried to hand it to me no sdid Leave Ht tfere

for now

MS STANISH Of and Ye ok .t probably

THE COURT So mcybe th0t rRnt ake with you when

you go

Tell Kenny to brine tver

10 MR WRIGHT Yeah but there as with his owr stacic

11 of papers

12 MR STAUDAHER Yean That ws his perception of

13 what she said

14 MR WRIGHT He brougnt hIs ciwn interviews

15 THE COURT Does anycre well never mind

16 Pause in proceeding

17 Jurors reconvene 236 p.m

18 THE COURT Court is row umck in session And maain

19 obviously youre still under cath And Mr Sanracroce you

20 tray resume your cross examination

21 MR SANTACROE Okay

22 CROSS EXAMINATION confinued

23 BY MR SANTACROCE

When we left off we were looking at the

25 September 21 2007 patient chart preoared by the State and we
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left off with this patiert right here Patient 23 And it

siowed th0t here were two norses in the room at the time of

ttat proceoure Cathy Stedner and yourself

corret

Righ

And beiieve you testified that you were

trcn_no her

Yes

And cell me agair now you tolo me about the

10 preop drea dnd how you trained PNs in that area How did you

11 trdn RN in the proceoure room

12 would show teem that after the nurse

13 aresteefist gt finished with the chart would show them the

14 ptocess of going over and introducing yourself to the patent

15 tYeo 0skino the patient what they were there for which

16 procedure and what prep old they take And then woulo ask

17 them wh0t their name was full name and their date of birth

18 And by that we could oouble check and make sure we

19 had the right patient with the rgnt chart because some of

20 the names are duplicate especially some of the HispaFic

21 naves You would get Juan Garcia and there mioht be three or

22 four of them but the way you could tefl them apart was by

23 tier birth date

z4 Was here anything else you would do to train

25 them
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would show tOem then how enter the

irformatlon into the computer and then would show them how

to fill out the paperwork that was required of us as well as

ftc lab forms

And the State showed you Exhibit Bates No 3468

which is the patient file for Sonia Rivera Ano believe

ttey showed you this document

Yes

Correct

10 Yes

11 Now what would you show the nuxse trainee

12 regarding this document presume this is where you typed iF

13 the information in the computer correct

14 Thats not the same document

15 Oh okay Lets see

16 MS WECKERLY It was page before

17 BY MR SANTACROCE

18 This one

19 That one would show them how to type

20 the do it either gave you the option of doug

21 colonoscopy or BOO and this ore had colonoscopy Then

22 would show them how to put first would verify If the name

23 was spelled and you would put the medical record number in

z4 over its on the far right

25 You can write on that screen You can just use
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your fingernail

Right here is the medical record number An

tYen their date of birth is what we would verify on th
If is one actually has Social Security number We would sc

verfy that if they had one Not ll of them had Socthl

Security numbers Arid tten would show her huw to pt the

doctors name the nurses name dnd the nurse anesthetist

ft at and which eferrino clinic and doctor

And all this would be done in the procecurc

10 room

11 Yes

12 before the procedure started

13 Yes Yes

14 And then turning to Bates Stamp 3510 helene

15 you were shown this document as well is that correct

16 Okay This here is the caxi see the whole

17 form but it looks like the preop

18 Maybe thats the wrong one thinK it wam ths

19 one

20 to

21 3513

22 Thats not it

23 Okay Well get to it eventually This one

24 That one

25 Okay Would you show the nurse trainee arythinc
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to do with this form

Yes This here 15 or nurse procedure record

And would show her thar we wou fill in the phys1cir the

nurses name the tech and where tOis is missing is the nurse

anestetist And then we woulo oc ed ano pu the propofol

ttere in the milligrams but we wc edve tne milicram off

until the case was finlsheo

Okay neec yc to rrdrk with your

fingernail what youre talKino abot

10 We would fil the pLopofol and the mc

11 becduse thats how it comes ard tuen we would put by we

12 cou_d go Jiead and put thdt on there untIl it was finishec

13 then we would finish it out when tne ccse is over

14 Okay When you sdy youd finish it out when the

15 case was over what woulo you cc wen the case was over

16 When the nurse arestetist would hand us their

17 record it would show us tie amount of propofol that they

18 gave and wed put that amount in And we when the nurse

19 anesthetist comes in wed put their initi0ls because they are

20 the ones that are administerinc It

21 Okay Anyohng else on this form you would fill

22 out

Yes Its at the bottom

z4 Okay Tell me aut it

25 All right Ive got my signature here and
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you if you rail it up 11 show you more Okay lYe

procedure

Hit the yeah Goad deal

The procedure starts from the EKG strip that we

get the and the first iital sign

Okay Stop right there cnd tell me about the

prccedue time Is the patient In the room at this time

Yes The patient in the room and hooked up

to the monitoi and has his EKG strip as well as his vita

10 sigrs tJcen Thats the tIme that we start

11 And where do you get that 1044 time from

12 Its from the rhythm strip as well as the vtal

13 sign strips we print them off and theyre on the chart

14 TYeyre stapled into the chart

15 Okay All right Go ahead

16 And the eno time is also from the vital slcns

17 strp The vital sian strip will show the first time the

18 first vital signs that was taken and this is the last one

19 before we take to the recovery room

20 And he patient is still

21 And then

22 still it the procedure room at this time

23 Thats whet we ended and disconnected

24 Okay

25 and took the patient to the recovery room
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do the nurses notes We went ahead and positioned her if we

did no biopsies on her and she ddnt have any prob ems wth

tie prooedure If there was ary complications with her heart

rate dropping or anythino else that come about ti ats where

we would put it right tiere

And that thIs is your pdrtLular note

correct

Yes

And so you trained every nurse that you traned

10 in the procedure room the same way

11 Yes

12 Okay Going back to the prient list here Im

13 going to step over here because cant read that So when

14 youre in the room with Cathy Stedner okay it looks like you

15 had her for two procedures correct

16 Yes And then she just put her name in and

17 woud hdve her for the whose day So obviously she did not

18 put my name in the rest of tfle ddy after showed her how

19 Okay So where Cathy Steedner appears on

20 Patient No 28 it looKs lke in between the two green strips

21 there

22 Yes

would you have been in the room with her on

24 that occasion

25 Yes would be in the room with her
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You starteo out with McCreevy Do you see that

ear ier in the day

Yes see that she was there

And believe you were training her also

traired several of the nurses

Okay But on this partioular day believe

testified that you were urcinirg MoCreevy too is that

oorreot

do not know the dates that traineo the

10 nurses

11 So you oant tell me if you were in the room

12 with Ms MoGreevy during these prooedures or no4

13 No sir onnot tell you for sure witf out

14 looking at when they were there nd what days that oio traifl

15 them Im sure its dooumented somewhere where they oome in

16 Okay But where your name appears and where

17 your name and Cathy Steeoner name appe0rs we oan be oertain

18 that you were in the room ft at time on those proceoures

19 oorreot

20 Yes

21 Now Ill represent to you that the dfferent

22 oolors of the strips the first one Kenneth Rubino he

23 appeared to be the souroe patient for this day thats why

24 hes In orange Then theres yello strip there whiob ooulo

25 not be genetioally linked to Mr Rubino Then theres oreen
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strips and these were people that have been alleoed to have

gotten nepatitis from the clino on tha day So do you see

all of those

Yes see them

It appears that you were the room with

Kenneth Rubino oorrect

Yes

During that prooeoure with Mi Rubino were you

oognizant or oonsoious or aware of any unsafe practloes by

10 anyone in the room durino that procedure

11 do not reoall any

12 If you bad reo0lled some would you have

13 reported them or taken some aotion

14 would have went to try chain of commano

15 Who is your chain of command

16 It was JeFf Krueoer was the Tharge rurse And

17 ther it was Katie it starteo witL dn

18 Katie Maley

19 Maley

20 So you would have reported anythirg abnorma to

21 tdem oorreot

22 Yes

23 But you dont recall tdat happening with Kenneth

24 Rubno do you

25 No
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Lets oo or to the next patient R5C It sciys

Linda VcGreevv Lu believe you couldnt testify whether or

not you were in the room wth that one oorreot

Ir could not

The next one down Rodoifo Meana You were

tde nre Kel T4atThhs wds tue CRNA

es
Were you coonizart or atre or oorscious of any

unsJe orCcties that ocourred in the procedure with

10 Mr Meud

11 to

12 Going oown to Sonic Oreliana you were the

13 nurse Keitu Mdttahs was the CPNA

14 yes

15 Same question Were you cognizant or aware or

16 consccus of any unscfe practices that occurred in that

17 procedure room ith Ms Oreilana

18 to

19 How about with Gwendolyn Martin You were also

20 te nurse KeiTh Mathabs the CA
21 tm cid not see anything

22 So dii of the procedures you did on September 21

23 were Lasicaily the same thing you Lad observed throughout your

z4 career dt the endoscop3i center i5 that correct

25 Yes
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And nothno out of tue ordinar3i or unuara

ho

Arid during those procedures we just went over

you stayed in the room throughout those procedures is that

correct

Yes

And its fair to scy that Mr Mattahs was in the

room during hose procedures

Yes

10 MR SANTACROCE have nothing further Thank you

11 THE COURT All right Redirect

12 REDIRECT EX/AMINATION

13 BY MS WECKERLY

14 Maarn do you have any iridependeur recollection

15 of September the 21st 2007

16 No

17 And so when you were asked about he procedure

18 OF Mr Rubino are you basing your answer on the totaliy of

19 your work experience or because you actually remember what

20 procedure you did in that procedure room on September tfe

21 21st

22 Work procedure

23 Okay So on like over the course of my

z4 employment dont remember seeing anything dangerous is

25 that fair
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Thats fair

Okay Not because you go oh my gosh Mr

Rubino he was this ta remember his procedure anc hs is

what haopened

No do rot remember

MR SANTACROCE coing to object to leadinc Ycur

Honor

THE COURT Overruled

BY MS NECKERLY

10 And if understood your testimony on direc anc

11 cross examination you trained several nurses

12 Yes did

13 And do you irdependently remember if September

14 tfe 21st was day you were training

15 Idonot

16 And believe your testimony on direct was when

17 we see your name in the nursinc record but not on the doctor

18 chart tbets likely exp anation for that

19 Yes

20 Okay Because you maybe would have the trainee

21 do the ompuer part but you were tne person in the room

22 Yes

23 But as you sit here today oulo assume you

24 dont know for sure whether or not you were training without

25 looking at the documents
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Idonot

Thank you

THE COURT Recross

MS STANISH No Your Honor

THE COURT Mr Sntacroce

MR SANTACROE No Your Hon

THE COURT All rgnt We iaVC iuor question up

here juror would lke to know was tte sharps ontainer in

tIe preop area portable or was dttcOheo to

10 THE WITNESS Both

11 THE COURT So there were two

12 THE WITNESS There was portable une tlat we could

13 take to the there was one olose to one nf the ohairs that

14 was up on the wall And two of the chairs you had to fave

15 somewnere to put the sharps without caryino them across the

16 room so you used portab one

17 THE COURT Okay Ano did you ever see heplocK

18 being ref lushed between the preop area wheie It ws IF5d led

19 and the procedure rooms flushed wth saline

zO THE WITNESS It was flused once

II THE COURT Just once Okay Was tha always done

22 when ws for lack of better word inserteo or lnsta led

z3 THE WITNESS Once it was installed you becduse

24 it ooes have the blood flush where it backf lash on it

25 and you want to make sure the blood is flushed out of the
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cannu as well aS hat its oong that its in the vein

THE COThT Stae any fallow up

MS WECKERLY No Your Honor

THE COURT Defense any follow up

MR SARTACROCE No

MS STANISH No Your Honor

THE lILT Any uodltional juror questions lIr this

witness

All Aloht Maam there are no further questions for

10 you Tndnk you for your testimony Please dont disouss your

11 testimony wi anyone else wAn rudy be oalled as witness in

12 tiis mdtter Thanic you vo3 are exoused

13 Stare oall your next witness

14 MS WEKERLY Anne Yost

15 MS STANISH Your Honor nay we approaoh as the

16 witness on her wciy

17 THE OOURT Sure

18 Of reoord Lenoh oonferenoe

19 ANNE YOST STATES WITNESS SWORN

20 THE CLERK Please state and spell your first ano

21 last name for the reoord

22 THE WITNESS First name is Anne The last

23 name is Yost

24 THE COURT All rCght Ms Weokerly go ahead

25 DIRECT EXAMINATION
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BY MS WECKERLY

Ms Yost old you live in Las Vegas in zOO7r

Idid

And during that time period how were you

emp oyed

In 2007 in July for three days was emp oyed

at the Endoscopy Center of Southern Nevada

And how are you what was your job there

was registered nurse

10 Where had you gone to school that allowed you to

11 work c5 registered nurse

12 The College of Southern Nevada

ii And when did you graduate

14 2007

ii And so was the endoscopy center your very frst

16 job

17 Itwas

18 How did you go aut gettino the job

19 Im not sure where saw the ad for it but then

zO interviewed with Katie Maley the director of nursing Then

21 rigit after that starred week later

z2 So pretty quckly after your interview you

23 started

24 Yes

25 And think you said at the beginning of your
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testimony you worked there tnree days

Three clays

In July of 2007

Yes

you know the tLree days or you just know

was July

It was tte 2nd 3rd and 5th

So kino spanning the holiday

Righr

10 When you first got tnere on youx very rirst day

11 of work what happened Tell us how you went into the

12 facIlity and what they did wltr you on your first day

13 basically just some quick first name

14 introductions with everybody tnere showed me around the

15 place showed me what this room this this room is that

16 Then was taken into the prooedure room and tien mainly the

17 rest of the day spent my time there

18 Okay And youre an RN oorreot

19 Thats correot

20 And you was the job that you were hired for

21 to he oiroulating nurse you know in different parts of the

22 facility or did you know exactly what you were going to be

23 doing when you got there

24 wasnt sure exactly where would be Knew

25 it wasnt going to be the preop area but then they put me
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into the procedure rooms

Okay And on the llocedu rooms or wrer you

were there on your first day cid ycu follow anyora around or

did anyone train you or kind of oent you to llw they no

things

Yes shadowed narce when WaS there

Do you remember that perscnts name

Unfortunately no

Okay When you shadowed thouch tt nrse was

10 it female

11 It was

12 What did that person stow you how to oo

13 Basically how to do the Thdrting some of the

14 billing and how to discuss thinqs with the patlet

15 Okay What how were you trdireo to no the

16 crarting

17 The charting was basically from it kino of

18 vcried From time to time there would be some prectarting

19 done as in he preop nurse would do llltle bit the

20 ctiarting and that would alreaoy be on the chctc Ann hen

21 from there we would just take over or that rdther tfe

22 nurse teaching me would take over and show the rest of the

am ctarting Sometimes the charting would sart from p0mb

24 blank when the pa ient came in and then go fil out from

25 there
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And on your oas there what part of the

faclitv were you stntoreo Were you in the preop or the

procedure

Alwnys the procecure room

In toe procecuan room

Itr hmrn

Ano an if Im ancerstanding you sometimes

you well vouc net cYarts from nurse who was working in

preop

10 Rigif It woud just arrive with the patient on

11 the guoney or they migh just hand it to you real quick

12 And when you looked those charts you said

13 there was some n-echartiro In wh0t manner did you see the

14 precharting Like wf at Gin yan see

15 Just couple of things checked off for the

16 procedure room than should have just been in the procedure

17 room charted there lheren n0ve been couple thncs would

18 be checked off

19 Would they be ike patient vitals or

20 observations of the

21 Moe obserantion

22 And would the observations be oriented to the

z3 procedure

z4 Yes

25 So they were checked off before the procedure
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occurred

Yes

And then when you receive youre in the

procedure room what did you do when you saw the chart that

thu stuff checked off that wus guess supposed to be

crecKed off by you

If it did matct wh0t the siuatior was would

leave it If it did not match would correct it

Okay Was there anything in terms of tfe charts

ft at you remember that had to to with timing or fillirg in

11 times

Iz Yes There was its kind of complcated to

discuss it But basically the nurse training me sad dont

14 make sure that your time does not overlap the preop nurses

15 time So lets say that nurse had written that sfe finished

16 at 945 make sure that you dont write that the patient came

17 in at 944 even though the patient might have been there

iS at 944

19 Okay So make sure that your

Make sure that youre at 946

21 Okay So there was no overlap

22 Oorrect

And mean did you do that Did you do that

24 kind of timing oi fill in your timing to make sure there was

z5 no overlap
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made sure that did it correctly Like when

tIe patient came in the room thats the rime put down

Arid is thar how you were trained to do it

Its just

mean in nursno sonool

In nursing school yeah Yes In nursino

school we were trained tiat when the ptienr comes in the

room thats the time that you start

Okay Did you ever see cuess not vital

10 but like you know the patient is alert or the patient is

11 oriented sort of observational categories on chart

12 Did see rht
13 Mmhmm

14 Yes

15 And dih you ever see those filled in when you

16 were the person that was supposed to be making the

17 observation

18 Yes

19 In those instances now did you handle that in

20 your three days there

21 At one point told the nurse didmt liKe it

22 that thats not the way was trained for it to be done So

23 like said if made sure that it did matof my situation

24 and if it didnt corrected it

25 And was this was the charting unigue to one
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case or did it happen on all three days -hat you vJere crkno

there

It was really sporadic ke 5a10 cometmes

wed get little bit of precharting Sometimes they wou drt

hve done that at all it was the correct wa3i cute if the

correct way

Were you ever asked as the poeotre room nuise

to chcut for nurse in recovery

was encouraged to do that yes

10 And did you do that

11 No

12 What do you remember whdr types of tfinos 3o

13 were being asked to chart for the recovery room nurser

14 believe it was the same soit of observations

15 that we had made in the in the procedure ioom

16 Now you said that you talked to someone

17 durIng either your first second or third day bout beiro

18 uncomfortable with this method

19 Mm ham

zO Do you remember who it was that you talkeo

21 dont

z2 It was just one of the nurses training you

z3 Right

z4 Were you were you worried abou your

25 professional license with this
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was nd thats why resigned my positIon

Now befoie yoi resioned and well come hack to

that did you in the three hays th0t you were there Low woulo

you describe the business of hacility Were there ot

of patients fe pot errs What wan your observation

The walt no rcorr wan almost aLways jam packed

ful of people Sornet mes There were people standing nor

even seated it was so fun Potents were rapicly goinc Into

tne procedures and bocK cut

10 When tirey were in the procedure room and you

11 were training you were The odvously rraining as the

12 procedure room nurse that yes

13 Yes

14 Okay Do you were you able to keep up with

15 the patients as they moved tnrouqh the procedure room

16 was not No

17 And what happeneo In those instances when you

18 couldnt keep up

19 What we was trying to do it correctly

20 every time and the nurse woulo get frustrated with me and

21 shed say Hurry hurry up faster faster The physicians

22 would say Why arent we ready for the next patient Ar1d so

23 it was re0l frustrating

24 When you were In the procedure room how ong

25 do you remember how long the procedures were lasting or do
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you fave any reollectIon of that

Some of them would take about it seemet iKe

it anrut seven minutes Jt was really rapid And others

wou take 45 minutes

And mien tfere was there turf over tine

between patients in the rooms Were anything was anytf inn

done to the rooms

No There would he patient that patient

woo leave and the next one would oome in

10 Was there any oleaning or anythino betweer

people

No

ii Are you aware of the drug propofol

Yes

15 And were you aware at the time you workeo there

16 tctt that was used to seoate patients

17 Yes It was what was on the oounter yes

18 From your vantage point in the prooedure room

19 were you able to see the person administering the propofo

zO Yes

21 And guess how would you explair where yu

22 were situated in relation to the patient and the anesthetst

23 It was pretty muoh all in front of me The

z4 patIent would be in the ourney sort of in front of me to the

25 right The CPNA would be to my left of that gurney Tfey
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would reach over to the rioht and adrniniser the propofol

Could you see the CPNAs like work area or what

they were working from

coulo see when they would administer to tfe

patIent could see what tcey were drawing from to the left

on the counter

How about them actually drawing medication up

cou you see that

coulo see them draw it up yes

10 Okay What did you what did you observe

11 amiut the CPNA5 and the medication

12 Basically there were any given time there

13 were two vials on the counter that were drawn from

14 For single patient

15 Yes

16 So thered be two well were they like

17 partially used vials

18 Yes

19 And they wou draw fron both for slncle

20 patent

21 dont know if they would draw from both of

22 those for single patient They would draw from perhaps one

23 for tte single patient

24 And dic you see what dmppened to hose vials

25 They the whole time the vials would either be
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up on the counter or in drawer so

Would they ever be moved when the next mtient

cane in

No They were sti there

Could you see they were diawino ri he

same like f-om previously used vial

Thats what looked like heause the anre

alwis the same two vials there

Arid did you see thct all three dars tArt you

10 worked there

11 Yes

12 Could you tell whether or not sirinoes here

13 being reused or changed between draws well Ill .sk that

14 first Between draws

15 That couldnt see because the CPNAs nocy

16 obscured my view

17 Okay How about between patients dic see

18 arythng that looked like there was change of since

19 between patients or anything like that

20 That couldnt see yeah

21 Could you tell what the size of the vAr wds

22 It was larger vial thats cornmorly seen wth

z3 multi use

/4 bow during the procedure assume you were

25 present in the room the doctor was present ann tech was
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present

Mmhrnm

Is that yes

Yes

And The CRNA present

Yes

Did von ever see tne CA leave durino

procedure

Yes dd
10 On how on tfe tThee days you were there how

11 many times did you see tbdt

12 donl know how mcn3 times exactly It was

13 rather infrequent but 3d see It

14 And this wou be when the patient was

15 unconscious

16 Yes

17 How lorg wou tre CPNA be gone is those

18 instances

19 Id say no more tben 30 seconds

20 So just very very briefly

21 Yes

22 When you were there those three days did you

23 have any opportuniny to work in the recovery aiea after after

24 the pdtient had their procedure

25 No
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Didyouviewitatal

Yes did

Did you ever see doctors or CRNA5 it that area

tre tnee days you were there

ho oidnt

how you you werent there lonc Whi dio 3/CL

reson

resicned because was taught it nursinc

schoo tht precharting is not something that you do Its

10 urethicci Its also somethinc that could cause you to lose

II your nursing license

12 And how die you co about resigning What dd

13 you do

14 typed up letter addressed it to Katie

15 Yley and spelled out that was resigning because of the

16 preThdrting issue felt it was unethical tha coulc ose

17 it nursing license because of it and then faxec over to

18 her

19 Did you ever contact the nursing board

20 Yes

zl Ho long after you left did you contact the

22 nursing board

/3 It would have been within two months

24 And die ou mean do you file complaint

25 with them or whats the process
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did let them know wha was noing on what

hd seen They said ti-at needed to have specifc names of

people to address Because oidmt work there very long

oily had peoples first names because thats how we knew eaci

rther So there wasnt any partcalar name could point to

and soy that person oid hs So it didnt go much fLrrher

Right now are you are you still working as

nurse

Yes

10 And you live oat of state though is that

11 correct

12 Correct

13 MS WECKEREY pass the witness

14 THE COURT All rght Cross Mr Sanracroce

15 MR SANTACROCE Yes

16 CROSS EXAMINATION

17 BY MR SANTACROCE

18 Good afternoon Ms Yost represent Ronad

19 Lakeman You dont Irnow Ron takemn do you

20 No dont

21 Back on Jaruary January 2nd 3rd and 5th you

22 never worked with Ronald Ldkeman isnt that correct

z3 Not that recall

24 Who did you work wth as far as the CPNA goes

dont see him in here
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Was it male

Itwas

You gave an nterview to the metropoltan pc ce

deprtrrent isnt that correct

Corecr

Arid you told the metropclitan police deprcrar

t5at you never saw ary reuse of syringes isnt that ccvre

Correct

You also tolo them that you never saw prpfo

10 go frorr room to room isnt that correct

11 Correct

12 You also told them that you never saw RNA cc

13 from room to room isnt that correct

14 Brim Im not sure

15 Pause in proceedings

16 BY FR SNTACROCE

17 Im going to dIrect your attentioF to pace ir

18 your interview Id ask you to take look at that

19 Okay

20 Does ttat refresh your recollection

Yes

z2 You were asked did you ever see CPNA go from

23 roon to room What was your answer

z4 In that no

us Pardon me
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In thar cop cc

In this copy Is there Different copy

know that dio see them go mean now

what said there but di see tnerr co from 30 secords out

of the room

Okay This ntervew Wc5 civen on Marct 29

2008

Iknhrnrn

Would it he far to sdy thu The events were

10 fresh in your recollection th0t time

11 Sure

12 And your arswer wds thdt Did you ever see

13 CRNA go from room to room iou said No lie was in fte

14 same room that was in al day
15 Okay

16 Is your testImony different today

17 Yes

18 And how it different

19 Because saw them leave the room for about 30

20 seconds

zl What would they no in that 30 seconos if you

22 know

23 That dont know because didnt leave the

24 room either so

25 And how often would that be that theyd leave
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the room for 30 seoonds

It hau beer rarely

Ra_ely

Yes

You talked dbout preoharting and you sad it was

sporcon Tha means sometimes it was done amd sometimes it

wsxt oune least thats my nterpretation is that yours

Yes

And rho times that it was done it matohed wlat

you h0o visibly observed no probleri oorreot

11 Correot

12 And when ic wasnt wuat you had observeo you

13 wou orCinge it isnt that oorreot

14 Correot

15 Now wYen you saw these vials of propofol on the

16 oourte you testified that they were large vials

17 Yes

18 In your nursng experienoe would 50 oc be what

19 you

20 Roughly

21 And you saw ooup of the vials on the

22 oourter

23 Yes

24 But you ooulont testify as to whether the CPNA

25 used one bottle on multiple patients or not
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Correct

MR SANTACROCE have nothing further

THE COURT Ms Stanish

CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MS STANISH

Good afternoon Ms Yost

Hello

My names Margaret Stanish represent Dr

Des0i Isnt it the case that you did no- see Dr Desai

10 the clinic while you were employed those hree aays

11 Thats correct

12 And clarity somethng for me maam Your

13 youre in the procedure room Are you there as at

14 observant observant are you observing or are you

15 actually participating in the procedure

16 The majority of the time was shadowinc By

17 the tnird day was doinc more of the Gctual job that would

18 have been doing in the procedure room an RN

19 All right And oo you recall in the three days

20 that you were there and my unoerstanding is Dr Desai was not

21 it the procedure room is that correct

22 Thats correct

23 Do you recall the doctor or doctors who were in

24 tre procedure room on those days

25 dont recall their names now
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Fair enough Ann do you recall tiat during

wfi p0tient was under anesthesa they sat up in ftc bed

Yes

Tell us about that

It was very rare but think was probab_ ft

least couple times the patient Cdt completely up ftc bed

It kind of surprised me because figured theyd be urcer

sedcticn So they would just sit up but they were js

tYey were nor coherent So they would sit up and the CPNA

10 woud do something real quick movement and rhen tre

11 patient would calm back nown and lie back down

12 Wee you given any training on that day

13 regarding the effects of anesthesia when somebodys civen

14 anestnesia that they can still cove

15 No

16 Did you get any explanation without te lng

17 me who said wh0t were you did somebody explain to you what

18 was going on

19 Yeah The nurse that was there with me 5alO

20 sometimes that happens

21 Did you ever have to do urything to help you

22 know still patient keep them still

23 No The CPNA pretty riuch took care of that

24 rea_ly quickly

25 MS STANISH have nothing further Thank you
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THE COURT Redirect

MS WECKERLY Just cre question

REDIRECT EXAM NATION

BY MS WECKERLY

Ms Yost co ou remenioer dunn asked about what

tfe CPNA5 would do in terms dn room ccveraoe for urcf

break

Yes

What would they co your observation

10 When one wou go to ljnh we woulo net riother

11 CRNA that would take their place

12 And in that lnstdnce wculd ona CPNA coxer both

rooms while the other was at linch am misunoerstardlng

14 you or..

15 MR SANTACROCE Objecton Ledoing

16 THE COURT Overruled

17 BY MS WECKERLY

18 You can go ahead

19 Pretty much what saw as just one was coverinc

20 or the other They werent didnt see them leave to go

21 to the other room

z2 And do you remember whether or not you explaineo

23 them going back and forth between rcoms over the lunch period

24 in your interview with the police

25 dont recall
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MS WEOKERLY May approach Your Horor

THE OUPT You mcy

MS WECKuRLY

This is pace you can as much as

you rc naucible this ast half here

Ok0y

Arc his sorry

ts oKay

This interview that you did with the police was

10 back in of 2008 is thTh right

11 Thats correct

12 Sc few years aoo but closer in time to wten

13 you wokec there is that fair

14 Ths

15 Because that was about little less than year

16 after you went there Arid h0vinq read that what is your

17 recol ection abcut lunchtime and tbe CENAs

18 Im come to say dont recall at this point

19 Kut if that is wha said back then then that is accurate

20 Okay And what you tell Im going to come

zl back up there just to make sure

22 Okay

23 Im reacing this right And this is the

24 bottom of page 13 The detective asked you What abcu

25 lunch And you say Lunch tKuts true During lunch they
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wou_d replace with somebody else And then the oetective

asked you Okay And wou it be tue CRNA flom the other

room do you know or and this is you You saio Yeah It

was female They would brnc the female from the other room

over and she would replace him for lunch And then the

detective says And she would go oack ano fortY between the

rooms And your answer Wa5

Yeah

years later

MS

THE

affirmative correct

Correct

Is it fair to say you know righr now all these

you dont have good memory of tha

dont have recollection yes

Okay Thank you

WECKERLY have no other questions Your Honor

COURT All right Mr Santacroce

RECROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR SANTACROCE

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

zO

21

22

2u

24

25

was accurate

leaving the

So youre saying that your testimony as to that

in the interview

Yes

But youre mayinc your testimony as to the CRNA5

room in that interview was not accurate

Correct

And this person that you saw relieve for lunch
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was female

believe it scys there the documentation

ttat the female is the ore that replaced the male

Im asking you what you saw

The female

You said you sdw femdle CRNA relieve another

one for lunch is that correct

Relieve ma_e Relieve male RENA for urTh

Is that correct

10 Thats correct

11 MR SANTACROCE Nothing further

12 THE COURT Ms Stanish

13 MS STANISH Notiing further Your Honor

14 MS WECKERLY just hve one more nuestion

15 FURTHER RED IPECT EXAMINATION

16 BY MS WECKERLY

17 Do you remember if you mentioned That the CRNAs

18 left while natient was unconscIous daring your interview

19 MR SANTACROCE Objection Outside the scope

20 BY MS WECKERLY

21 back in 2008

22 MS WECKERLY Fe just asked it

z3 EY MS WECKERLY

24 Do you remember if you tcilked abaut that In

25 2008 in your police interview
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Im sorr confusRd now

In your when you were nervieweo by the

poloe do you reoall if you mentiored onservino the CRNAs

leave for that 30 seoonds or short mcunt of ime durino

that nterview

dont believe so out believe dur no the

grand jury testimony did

Let me show you you inte view This is ciOe

14 at the top

10 MS WECKERLY May appoah
11 THE COURT You mcy

12 BY MS WECKERLY

13 If you oould just ook ct tne top of paoe 14

14 your polioe interview

15 Okay

16 And having lookec your irterview does that

17 refresh your reoolleotion cs to whetner or not you hao

18 mentioned the CRLA5 leavino when tie patuert was already

19 unoonsoious

zO Yes

21 And you aouli1y did mention that in yoLr polioe

22 interview

23 Yes

24 MS WECKERLY Tbenic you

25 THE COURT Ariythng else
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FURTHER REROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR SANTACROCB

Is tha the 30 seconds you were talking aut
Yes

MR SANTACROcE Nothing fuither

THE COURT Ms Stanish anything else

MS STARISH No Your Honor

THE COURI Ms Weckerly

MS WECKLRLY Lothing Thank you

10 THE COURT Any juror questions for this witness

11 All right Maam there are no further questions

12 Please dont discuss your testimony with anyone else who may

13 he witness in this mater and you are excuseo

14 Std call your next witness

15 MS WECKERLY Lynette Campbell

16 LYNETTE CAMPBELL STATES WITNESS SWORN

17 THE CLERK Please state and spell your first and

18 last name for he record

19 THE WITNESS Lynette Campbell

20 Campbell

21 THE COURT All rgnt Ms Weckerly

22 DIRECT EXAMINATION

23 BY MS WECKERLY

z4 Ms Campbell Low are you employed

25 work at Va ley Hospital
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And what do you co or Valley Hospita

work in the nursery

Are you nurse

Yes

Are you registered nurse

Yes

Where did you go to school beome rurse

At CCSN

Do you recall the year that you gracuated

10 May of 2007

11 After you Graduated in May 2007 where cio you

12 work

13 At the endosoopy center

14 Do you remember what month it was tYat you

15 started working there approximately

16 July believe

17 Okay And that would be July

18 Of 2007

19 Okay When you cot the job there what wcs the

20 process How did you go about getting your job

21 interviewed believe was with Kate

22 first and think spoke to Jeff dnd then was hirec

23 And do you know how long it was between your

24 interview and your actual first day of work

25 No
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Was it loro period of time

No It was short

When you got to the endoscopy curio where were

you assigned to vork primari

In the heginnino was in the preop room

How bog were ycL assigned to preop how mary

like weeks or davs or..

Probably weeKs

And dio you also work in the procedure rooms at

10 some point

11 Yes

12 And how about in recovery

13 Very little recovery

14 When you worked in preop do you remember if

15 someone trained you to do the preop duties

16 Yes

17 Do you know who that was

18 Mainly Janine ano Jeff

19 Would that be Jar1ine Drury

20 Yes forgot her last name

21 And Jeff Krueger

22 Yes

23 What were the duties of someone wio was working

z4 ir preop

25 To get the IVs inserted in the patients before
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tey had their proceoures

So you were the first contact tfo patet had

mean cthe- han tech brngino tnem hack to you

Yes

When you were iF preop \ou eie te one pldcnc

hep ocks or P15 in people

Yes

What was fte we let me cSK this In

your training to become nurse was that orrttinq trd you

10 learned how to do

11 Yes

12 And in your nurse t0ining dd tfo teach you

in universal precautions or aseptic tecnnigue

14 Yes both

15 Did you apply those priniples to your work when

16 you were putting in those IVs or heplocks at the enooscopy

17 center

18 Yes

19 Just briefly will you oo throuoh tYa steps that

20 you go through in order to put in IV

21 Put on gloves Pldce tournique Find gooo

22 vein Wipe it down with alcohol Insert the cannula Take

23 off the tourniquet and take out the needle attach the

24 hepanck and then rape it down and flush it out dno throw

25 away the sharps in the sharps container
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tow wier you would flush the heplock

Mm hrmr

wha wds wfat substance did you flush it

with

Ice Norr Sd ice

And much thd you use

wruld ary At tmes we had preloaded 10

nul iter vrpned syr noes and just put all of that ir

you ddnt it eir in tfe scarps container

10 And he other Kind or the other one

11 And hen tte other knd you drew up yourself

12 They werent 10 mu syriroes but dont remember what size

13 they were would nuess either or and theyre

14 irdvdu0l wrapped You put needle on them draw them out

15 of little bottle of saline abo use that

16 tow you s0id some point when you worked

17 there there were dctuallv prelcded saline syrinces

18 Yes

19 And hose hao the sa inc already in them if Im

20 understandino you correcly

21 Yes

22 And youd just put those or flush the heplook

23 and put the whole unit irto sborps container

24 Yes

25 In the instances where you didnt have the
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pre_o0ded kind and you had to onw up your own saline where

was tke saline than you used in the preop area

Its ft little tray thct was kept at the sides

or the chairs

And wan that sftine contcine mufti use Wus it

used on multiple patients

Yes

What steps would you have to take to make sure

thut could be used safely on multiple patients

Youd wipe off the top with alcohol prior to

each use Youve got clean needle each time thats being

discarded afterwards

17 Did you ever flush heplock with neeole and

syrnge and go hack into the salne bottle

15 No

16 to draw out more saline

17 No

18 Would you ever do something like hatl

19 No

20 Why wouldnt you do something like that

21 Because theres chance of conturnination then

// Are you trained in nursing school to only use

ii one needle and syringe for the ush

Yes

25 Have you ever deviated from that practice
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I\o

Have you ever used needle and syringe on one

pat ent and used that same neecle and syringe or subsequent

patient

No

You know this point that you were the

procedure nurse on several patients thct were treated or

September 21 2007

Yes

10 In your recolection of your work at the clnc
11 did you ever reuse neecle ano syringe

12 No

13 Did you ever draw up or remove neecle and

14 draw up additional saline to aonlnister to patient after

15 youd already used that syringe on somebody else

16 No

17 Did you use single needle and syringe every

18 time and new one every tIme you drew up saline or flushed

19 heplock

20 Yes

21 In addition to working in preop believe you

22 said you worked in the procedure room amd then maybe just

23 little bit in recovery

z4 Yes

25 Okay When you were in the procedure room what
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were ycar esponsibiiities

Mainly chart work

Charring wiats going on in the proceoure

Yes

What was your iripression of tre volume

patIents when you were worKing ether peop or ode

procedure room

It was heavy

Did you have trouble corrmieing your paperwork

10 In the procedure room

11 Yes

12 At times

13 When you were in the proeduum ooms did you

14 have the opportunity to observe the CRNAs cO i1
15 Somewhat

16 Did you did you know tha rhe omg tIey weie

17 using to sedate patients was called propofui

18 Yes

19 Did you ever see more thum one vial of propofoi

20 out tnat CRNA was usino

21 Yes

22 Did you ever see propofol being moved orom one

23 procedure room to another

24 Yes

25 Describe that How would that occur
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On brexs 0t aunch at the end of the cay

needed me 0nd the other rocm was done they would

net them fir shed

Did ever see sy Inges being reused

ft

NJvv re worked in think you salo you

re vrr
Yes

Out of the tme you worked There wf at

fime oe you thnk was that you were in

Maybe Co of days

So e1Iy rot very much

Mm tnmm

Is th0r no

Thdt is nr

Fo he recrrd

Thank you

Sorry crt yeah we cant

No

But on those Couple days that you did do

what were the responsibilities for the recovery room nurse

To watch ftc patient as theyre fully waking up

rrak_ng sure theres not dny compuications answering their

guestions helping them

KARR REPORTING 1W
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Did you ever see the doctors come out to

recovery

Yes

Frequently nfrequently how would

Infrequently

In

Infrequently

Hov Thout -he CRNA5

did see Them come out

10 How often

11 Infrequently

12 Do you know what prechartino is

13 Yes

14 What is that

15 Its 11 ing oct the pape work before the actual

16 events occurred

17 Did That occur at the endoscopy center

18 Yes

19 Did you partIcipate in that

20 dont remember but ouid assume probab

21 did

22 Okay And how would that have taken place

23 What would the prechdrtinq have been if you recall

z4 The times Writing down they had kind of

25 rote method as to what the time frames would be
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And can you explain that just little re

what you mean by the method of the times

Theyll assume that the patients gong to aKe

belf hcu recover so they would note the recovcr\ tme

before it was Thual1y up

Are you on your trainino are ycu sutpsed to

do that

Yo

Do you do thct now in your curren hr

10 No

11 MS WECKERLY Ill pass the witness Your Honor

12 THE COURT All right Cross

13 MS STANISH The Courts indulcence

14 Pause in proceedings

15 CROSS EXJAMINATION

16 BY MS STANISH

17 Hi Ms Campbell My names Maruaret Strish

18 represent Dr Desai just have few ooints that wart

19 to clarify with you Dio you ever have any contdct with he

20 CDC or the Southern Nevaca Health District

zl Yes

22 And tell us about that please without going

23 into what they told you Did they did they interview you

z4 believe they did

25 And can you lets talk want to set some
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foundation here Dc you recall when this onversat on

cccurred

believe it was in the eop reem

And ae we tilKiro ancut in January of 2008

when the CDC ws te fdci ity ooservinq procedures

Yes

All rch And so youre in what room are

you

The peop iLoom

10 And someboy is observing what youre doing

11 No

12 Okay M0ybe diant onderstdnd you Dio

13 what happened with tie what was your contact with the CDC

14 Did they interview you

15 Yes They just asked questions

16 Okay Can you teli us who asked you

17 questions

18 No

19 do you know

20 Okdy Do you krow it was somebody from the CDC

21 or was it somebody from he Scuthern Nevada Health District

22 or do they all look alike to you

23 coulcnt tell you which one

24 They didnc give you business card or tell

25 you or you dont recall
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dont reca

Was anyone now many people ere riresent for

that nterview

dont remember

Were they raKing notes

dont remember

Do you remember how long the meetinc uuneo

Meaning specifical with me

Yes

10 Shoc Maybe two minutes

11 Arid you also had to give blood sampue

12 assume at some point correct

13 Yes

14 Did anybody when you were in the praop crc0

15 did tney have to train you how to do saline flush or was

16 that something you already knew

17 already knew that but they showec me 50

18 And just clarify something for me please

19 understood you to say that at oifferent times there were

20 different types of syrnces used for the purposes of flushng

21 is th0t corect

/2 Yes

And one was you actually just had the syrince

24 and trien you had to put needle on it is that what Im

25 understanding you no say
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Yes

And Then the after oe late on the

prefilled syringe with the neoole iredy attachea correct

There was ro neco on it

Oh okay We oosn Im glad asked you that

tnen So even the prefilled yo had to put reedle

or It

Or just screw it roTh onto the heplock

The heplock cts you srew -he syringe oirectly

10

11 dont remember which one we had whether it

12 was the needle one or the screw on one

13 In your in yor duties did you Yelp keep the

14 facility clean

15 Minimally

16 What for irstance did you do

17 Clean up after we put in the Ills you ktow

18 throw away the sharps anc make sure things were stacked to

19 start the Ills things like tnat

20 And dia you were you ilways able to cet

21 supplies when you needed to nave supalies available

22 Yes

23 And meant to ask you this when we were

24 discussing preap know you were relatively new nurse By

25 the way was Anne Yost classmate of yours in the community
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-4

10

11

12

10

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

/3

24

25

ccl ege or -he what was It Southern Nevada Collece

Yes

of Nursino

Was she classmate of yours

Yes

And dio you socialize with her during tris time

_rcme wuere cu worked

You mean schoo

Outside of school once you graduared

We kept touch wouldnt say we socialIzed

Did you discuss this case at any point since the

ctLreak was dnnounced

No

The when youre in preop knov this was

your first ob out of nursing school When youre in preop

pdtient walks in how dc you go about assessino tter

ccnoir ion

Ask rhem if theyve done their prep if theyve

not eaten dnswer any ouestions that they have ano net

toer any background that theyre asking that relates to

tre testino

What was it you currently do

Right now work in the nursery

And where

At Valley Hospital
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Arid at this tine ii ocino bak your first

job of course when youre drno the cssessmen is there

arythng that you do where youre ust eyehalling that patient

wien they come in in orcer tr 00 7cJ cssRssmert

Mmhrnm

Tell us dbout tr
You can just lok tcem mdke sure that

theyre stable everythirus ll oht tha theyve oo

enougn hydration rhinos lkc th0t

10 And are some of those observations part of what

11 you need to chart in preop

12 Oh con know Jt md7 be charfing by

13 exception If there is an lsse alert somebody to it

14 What does rh0t rean chcrting by exception

15 dont understand that

16 That there wcs someteing ou of the ordinary

17 make note of that anc rrbe call it tc someones attertion

18 To the extent that you were involved in

19 precharting if you saw sonething thdt was different from what

20 you prech0xted like the condition cf the uersor what would

21 you do

22 Im sorry lost your train of thought there

23 Yeah me too OY yean When you are

24 understand that there was precLarting in -he preop room

25 correct or no
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tot that dId

Okay So whGt misunderstood you So what

youre telling me when you tao the responsibility of the

precht room you would accurately fill out the part of

tre cot tnat dealt wtY the assessment cf the patert

ccrem
Yes

And moving now to the procedure room am right

to Lnoestnd that when you wrote down the procedure time

10 w0s tne time that was taken right from the the vitals

11 stip Do you know what Im saying

12 Mm hnm And Im little bit fuzzy aboLt where

13 tYose times came from but know they came off of some

14 pdperwolLk that came from the nurse anesthetist

15 And speakirg of the nurse anesthetist was

16 your exoerience that when youre in the procedure room the

17 nurse dnesthetist is doing their own assessment of the

18 patIent

19 Yes

20 And tell us what that involves based on your

21 observations

22 Making sure theyre breathing making sure their

z3 heart rdtes okay

24 Im really talking about before they start

25 administering anesthesia
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Oh

Do they do an assessment

They speak they speak to the patient maKe

sure that theyre alert and conscious 0be they know wYan

procedure is going to happen and war theyre going to no

And do the do the ORNA5 generally have

clioboard and piece of paper that theyre wriring rn as they

do that interview if you recall

dont remember clioboard but remember

10 piece of paper than theyre writing on It ould have been

11 just on the counter

12 An anesthesia record

13 Yes

14 When you worKed there did you ever Observe or

15 have to be involved in procedure in any fashion wher he

16 patient opted out of anesthesia sayino want to go cold

17 turkey dont give me any anesthesia

18 believe there was time

19 Do you recall that time

20 Vaguely dont remember if it went throuch or

21 not think they wanted to drive home and if you have the

22 anestnesia you cant drive hose

23 see So if somebody doesnt have someone who

24 can take off of work and escort them home and chauffeur them

25 people will have the procedure without anesthesia
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They could dont remember if we did that day

or not

Al rioht Arid tYts fair enough Its been

wYi understand You ever see anybody mistreat

pcrent

you dId wht would you have done

ould have reported it and called them on it

ut the time

10 On September 21st 27 youre involvec in

11 nurnoer of rese procedures as the preop nurse correct

12 Yes

13 Sumehing went horriuly wrong that oay correct

14 dnnm know

15 You dont know You were not cognizant of any

16 ursefe rirctices gcing on the clinic that you were aware

17 of tut you sdvJ

18 knew that the rumbers were way high

19 And when the cespite the numbers being high

20 were you mble do your job sagely Just Im talkinc about

21 you

22 Yes

23 And if that meant slowing down procedures or

24 getting behind so be it you were going to do your job right

25 correct
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Yes

MS STANISH Okay have nothing furtter Thank

you maarn

THE OOURT All rght Mr Sartacroce

MR SANTACROCE Thank you

CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR SANTACROCE

Good afternoon Ms Campbell represent Ron

Lakemdn You know Ronald Lakeman correct

10 Yes

11 Youve worked with hIm in the pam-

12 Yes

13 want to talk to you about the preop procedures

14 and wnat you did on September 21 2007 Okay

15 Okay

16 want you to go through the heplock procedures

17 as you administered those heplocks on September 21 2C07

18 can do that but it will be generalized

19 because dont remember that ciay particular

20 Okay Would you say that you employed the same

21 procedure on that day as you hdd on any other day

z2 Yes

23 Tell me about it

24 Put on some gloves Apply tourniguet

25 Okay Let me stop you there Where would you
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get tne gloves

Theyre in rack on the wall You can

In the preop area

Mr ham And you can pick the size you wart or

need

Can you hold on one second want to cet the

picture cf the preop area

Pause in proceeding

MS STAKISH Its probably the last one

10 MR SAKTACROCE Yeah because Im getting to the

11 last one It probably is

12 MS STANISH Give me half of them and Il help you

13 out

14 MR SANTACROCE Ok0y Thank you

15 BY MR SANTACROCE

16 Okay While were looking at that lets

17 continue So you would oet cloves out of continer off

18 wall somewhere right

19 Mr hmm

20 Bow many beds were in the or how many chairs

21 were in the preop area

22 believe there was three

23 MS STAEISH Rick

24 BY MR SANTACROCE

25 Showing you Exhibit 117 is that the preop
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preop area

It looKs like it Mu bern

Okay And guess in th0t picture we any see

two

Mu SANTACROCE tiere any more pictures that

MS STANISH audibee response.j

El MR SANTACROCE

We only see two cbeirs

Yes

But you recad there being three chairs

Yes Off to my right

Okay Over here somewhere Over here Where

You can touch the screen

THE COURT If you touch the screen like lou rur

your finger down itll make mcrk

BY MR SANTACROCE

Okay We have three patients in that room at

time

You could It would fluctuate

20 And you have door to that room is that

zi correct

There was an archway dont recall if there

wds an dctual door on it or not

24 Im going to move this ove It looks to me

25 like door dont know You tell me
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Oh -hat youre standing in the entranceway

though

am Okcay This is the entramceway correct

That door is not the entranceway in my mind

Okay

That door coes into utility telephone

electrical in my mind coulo be wrong

Is it open in this pcture

It is open

10 So youre saying that Im sanding in ar

11 entryway which would be richt in this cxea correct

12 Yes

13 So youd walk in Is this room sealed off from

14 the rest of the facility

15 dont remember there being door there

16 doorway but no door attached to it

17 And what cou.d you see from this room If you

18 were looking out the door where Im stamding what woulo you

19 see

20 large area of recovery of to your rioht nd

zl the procedure rooms off excuse me co it backwaros To

22 the left would be the recovery areas amd to the right would

23 be the nrooedure rooms

You couldnt see the procedure rooms from this

25 room thouqh correct
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No just the doors into there

Okay All rght So where or this cxe the

gloves kept Oh see them Rght here

Yes

Okay All rgt So ycu oct yes ut then

whctt wculd you do

Then put tournignet on ICe ptier1 arri ook

or vein find the one you want wiTh them dor

alcohol insert cannula take the tcuuriquet oft tciice the

10 neecle out attach the hep_ock tape it down gooo anc flush

11 it out with saline

12 What are these things on the vrl
13 Theyre oxygen io case theres prob em

14 Did you ever have to use thct

15 No

16 Where is where would you keep he sftine

17 If remember there was trdys liftle prep

18 trays dont see them in here

19 Can you descrine what th0t prep traiy iooks ike

20 believe they were white in color rectaroe

21 10 by 14 They had the reedles in them he salire the

z2 alcohol two by twos the heplocks

23 And who woulc prep those tiays

dont specifically know but ThinK it was

25 just group effort that we kept them filled up with supplies
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So if you ran out of supplies youd fill them

up

coulo if knew where the stuff was iSnt

always know where they were

Well oid you Know wnere the stuff was

Some

Did you Know wuere tne saline was kept

dont reca

You dont hare recll of getting sa me ard

10 putting it in the prep tray

11 dont

12 So are you teluirg me that the salire was a1ways

13 in the prep tray when you took the prep tray

14 Or asked someore for it

15 And those sa me bottles could have beer used or

16 other patiens

17 The ones asked for

18 Yeah

19 No because they would come new to us

20 So every time you would start out with tray

21 it would be nevv bottle of saline

22 No

23 It would be partially could be used hcd been

24 useo

25 It could be on the tray there
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So when you cot t-ay and there ccuo ue beeu

saline hotthe that was prtialiy used corre

Yes

Was there ever tme when there WaS wc RN5

tiTat did the heplocks on the same oay

Yes Uh huh

Okay So another RN could hava pt nep_ock

ii- correct

audible response

10 Put saline bottle back in tray orrecc

11 Mm hrnm

You picked up that tray used tth am

13 bottle isnt that correct

14 Huh Yes Excuse me

15 You would have no idea whether the other RN useo

16 aseptic practhces or not woulo you unless you cbserveo them

17 Thats correct

18 Now want to sbow you Bates No 07ll ThIs

19 is chart of the infected patients on September 21 z007

20 Im going to try to get this so we can see all or It arc Iu

21 going to step oh Ill stay here can see th0t Car yam

22 see it okay

23 think so

24 Okay And your name is in the micole nero do

25 you see that
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Yes Yes

And This iThorruflon purports tc say that you

started the hepiock on tie source patient Kenneth Rubiro

Okay Would you have any re0scn to disagree vih that

Lid you no t0t Kenneth Rubinc fad hepatitis

wten you insetad he YeplcKr

Riot no cant

No mess at The tme

10 At the tmc wc id cave because its on their

11 chart

12 Would you faVC tcken any special precautions

13 knowing that

14 Nothinc dif erent otnes than just makinc note of

15 it in my mind

16 Interestncly Kenneth Rubinos tie source

17 patient You ciso start the hep ock for Rodolfo Meana on the

18 same day 190 you see thatl

19 Lh huh

20 You have no reason to dispute that right

21 No

22 You also started the hepiock for Sonia Oreilana

23 on that day correct

z4 hve no season to doubt it

25 Gwendolyn Martin and this other fellow rght
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Ive got no reason to doubt in

Now if you ook down on the bottom ine you

also stdrted hepiock for Patty Aspinwall and Caro

Grueskin correct

ye got no reason to dcubt tiat eThDe

Now theres ancther individudi here nairmu

Kxueger Do you see tha
Yes

And it purports trie records purport to

10 indIcate than he started hepiccks on Lakoa Quanah ann Stac7

11 Hutchison Could he have shared the same preop room wiTh Ou

i2 or that day and started some heplocks

13 Yes

14 Now want to show you States Exhibit j51 Anc

15 wl1 represent to you thdt the orange ripe means the

16 source notient which was Kenneth Rubino And we oave
17 already stated that you have no redson to doubt that

18 started the heplock on Kenneth Rubino corret

10 believe so

20 And The yellow line is patient thdt cannot be

21 genetically connec ed to Rubino Then the greec stripes are

z2 the people that allegedly got hep at the clinic on this cicty

z3 Do yoi see that

24 Yes

25 And you started the heplock on Kenneth Rubino
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Rodolfc Meana Sofia Orellana Gwendolyn Martin and Patty

Aspnwall whos on the bottot cf th0t chart Do you see

that

Yes

Every pets tt not cenatitis except for

Stacy Hutchison the Yeniocx was started by you correct

have no reascr to ocibt that

Now you were asked crne questions about seeing

propofol go from one room to ar other Do you remember that

10 Yes

11 And you test fieo that you saw propofol going

12 from one room to another correct

13 Yes

14 But what Jlont hear you say is that the

15 propofol you saw going Thom one room to another was sealed

16 bottles of propofol isnt trat correct

17 Yes

18 So every time yc saw bottle go from room to

19 room it was sealed new btte correct

20 No

21 Okay

22 couldnt say that

23 Do you remember civing an interview to the

24 metropolitan police cepartment

25 Yes
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MR SANTACROCE Do you g-uys have the hard copies

MS STANISH Oh do

Pause in proceedings

MR SANTACROCE Im come to show you page 13 of

ycur uterview with he metropol tan police departmect drd

see If this refreshes your recoThection And just grore the

nlcnlcnted area TIats Ms Stanish arid she likes to coor

MS STANISH Outside the box

TEE WITNESS Do you want ire to look at he whole

page or

11 DY MR SANTACROCE

12 Yeah if you can read that whole page or

pdrticularly this area

14 Okay arswer something yes And then they

15 ask

16 Just tead it to yourself

17 Oh okay

18 Tell me when youre done -eading it

19 Im done

zO Okay Do you remember your testimony as to when

21 t1ey asked you what you observed as to the propofol going from

22 room to room

z3 Now that youve refreshed my mind believe

24 thats what it was

25 You believed it was sealed bottles correct
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Pa beliee th0ts wmit my tesimony was

At the time

the time But rioht now oont remember

It could have been

Okay But your Lest rrny the im when you

gave the interview unfortunctel don have the date oo

ti is comy can look mi up But ycur interview at the time

ard its fair to say that ws acer in proximity to the

date of the iocidents correct

10 Yes

11 And your memory wouih have been better at that

12 time would you say

13 Yes

14 And diont you tel then that you believeo that

15 they were sealed bottles

16 Yes

17 And today you nave no reoilectiori as to whether

18 they were sealed or not sealed correct

19 dont remember

20 And you also smic tmit yu saw these bott es go

21 from room to room toward the end of the day isnt that

z2 correct

23 Yes

24 And The reason wfy You gave reason Do you

25 remember
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T0 my recollection right now the reason was when

tfeyre oettino to the erd of the day you have patiert in

ore room and not the other you need to finish up the last

patent so you need the propofol for that patient

And They didnt want to check back rhe bott es

l5 bank into tfe room so they would use what they

have rahe they didnt wtnt to go check out more bo ties

at the and of Lhe day so they wou get full bottles and use

trose full bottles isnt that your testimony

Yes

11 Thank you And you were asked in that interview

12 00 5ou remember which CPNA5 would do that that is get sealed

13 bottles from orher CRNA5 at the end of the day And you sad

14 you dont remember which ones correct

15 dont rememher what my testimony was but

16 trats what was thinking my answer is right now

17 And you dont remember today do you

18 ho do not remember

19 So you couldnt say whether Keith Mathahs or

20 Ronald Lakeman did that kind of thing could you

zl Thats correct

22 MR SAnTACROCE dont nave anything further

23 Thank you

24 THE COURT Redirect

25 REDIRECT EXAMINATION
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BY MS NECKERLY

Ms Carrbell when you were workiru at the

clinic did you ever observe fellow PN violdte aseptc

technIque or universal precautions

No

Did you ever vclate tbose principles when you

were working

No

Mr Santacroce asked you about the propofol

10 movng from room to room nd your intervie said believed

11 tfe bottles were sealed

12 think thats what it said

13 Okay And tfere wcs you believed it wcs at

14 tre end of the day because of the mack and forth between the

15 CPNAs correct

16 Yes

17 Arid they were talkIng dbout like how many cases

is you have left and in your rrdnd it was rather than going and

19 checking out more they would just use whats it the rooms

20 Yes

21 But it would go back and forth whatever was

z2 Yes

23 MS WECKERLY Tbonk you

z4 THE COURT Any recross

25 MR SANTACROCE Just brief question
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RECROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR SANTACROCE

You were asked if you ever saw fellow RN use

non asertic echniones correct

Yes

nld ou witness Jeff Krueger starting hep ock

LcJcrLc iLdndh on URptember 21 2007

to

Did you witness Jeff Krueger do the heplock on

10 Stacy -jtcbison on September 21 2007

11 cant say that did

12 MR SANTACROCE ThURs it Thank you

13 THE COURT Ms Stanish

14 M5 STAtISH Notfing further Thank you Your

15 Honor

16 THE couRT Any additional any juror questions for

17 tfis witness All right Ms Weckerly any questions

18 MS WECKERLY No Sorry Thank you

19 THE COURT Was the saline hottle that was useo and

20 shared in the preop room openeo fresh every morning

21 THE WIURESS Not tnat remember dont remember

22 either way

z3 THE COURT You dont remember whether you so you

z4 dont remember whether or not the bottle was thrown out dt the

25 end of each day if it wasnt finished
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THE WIIITNESS dont remember tha

THE COURT Okay Any questions from The defense

based on that last juror question

MS STANISH No Judce

THE COURT From the Stcte

MS WECKERLY No Your Honor

THE COURT Any addtional uror questions

All Thght Maam there being no more questions

thank you for your testimony and please dont oisuss iour

10 testimony with axiyone else wnc racy be witness in this case

11 Thank you and you are excused

12 State call your next wtness

13 MS WFCKERLY Janine Drury

14 JANINE DRURY STATES WITNESS SWORN

15 THE CLERK Please state and spell your first nd

16 last name for the record

17 THE WITNESS Janine Drury

18 THE COURT Thank you Ms Weckerly

19 DIRECT EXAMINATION

20 BY MS WECKERLY

21 Ms Drury how were you employed in 2007

z2 As preop nurse at the endoscopy center

z3 And how as of that date how long hao you

z4 worked c5 nurse

25 As of that date had worked since 1983 as
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nurse

Where did you go to nursing school

At Louisiara State University in New Orleans

Arid did you work as nurse in Hew Orleans prior

to coining to Las Vegas

Yes maam

Where oid you wcrk

worked at Memorial Yedical Center prevously

Baptist Hospital

Arid when you frst cane to Las Vecas was your

II first nursing job at the endoscopy center

1/ Yes it was

Li And what major event was it that caused you to

14 come to Las Vegas

15 Katrina happened and my hospital closed and we

if lost our house and my husband lost his job So my sister

17 offered for us she liveo out here to come and relocate to

18 here for awhile

19 And what think you might have just said it

20 Lit just so Im clear when dio you stant at the endoscopy

21 center

Li In on May 1st of 2006

23 Who was it that hired you How did you go about

z4 getting your oh
25 found it in the newspaper had previously
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Hubbard and Dr Desai

Yes heateo discussion

haated discussion And do you remember

approximately when that was in relationship to the date you

started work

1\o cannot tell you

Was it towards the end of your emplonert or..

cant really cant remember the

occasion bur cannot rememoer exactly when it was

10 The heated dIscussion where did it take place

11 It was in the procedure room while the patient

12 was still anesthetized

13 Were you the assigned procedure room nurse on

14 that occasion

15 At that time yes

16 And would there have been tech in there as

17 well

18 Sometimes techs were not in there and really

19 dont recall if there was tech in the room or not

20 What do you remember about the heated

21 discussicn

22 dont remember they were talking back and

23 forth ut do not recall wflat they were talking about

z4 Do you remember giving deposition in ths

25 case
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Yes

Well in these do you emember describnc the

situation as Linda Hubbard war tino to qive ran propofol to

patient

reviewed my deposition yes thats what

was had swore to

And woulo assume tnat oa best

reoollection at the time

Thats the best that onulo recall cant

10 remember any of the other

11 What was Dr Desais response to her wantno to

12 give additional propofol to the patiert

13 Thats been six yeanc dgo canrot recall

14 tie recall of it

15 Okay Im going to ust show you the page in

16 your deposition and see if triat refreshes your recollection

17 MS WECKERLY And this is uaoe 258

18 MS STANISH Of whoh vo ume

19 MS WECKERLY When

20 MS STANISH Of yeah Theres two Okai

MS WECKERLY Yeah But its rumbereo all the wal

/2 through

23 MS STANISH Right Youre rioflt Id foroot about

24 that

25 MS WECKERLY May approach the witness
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THE OURT Mm brim

BY MS WECKERLY

Now Im showing you page 258 And youve seen

this dcrumen before is that far
Yes

Could you just read at the top there for me

please to yourelf and then just let me know when youre

done

Okay

10 Does that refresh your recollection as to what

11 Dr Desai said to Linda hubbard about her wanting to cive

12 acdticndl propofol

13 would sa thats what it was coulo

14 rememoer it better then -han can now

15 Okay And do you what did you say that his

16 response was at that time

17 That he was charge and that dont

18 rememoei the words exactly That he ws in control and that

19 she wcs going to do what he told her

20 Okay And do you remember what her response was

21 back the fime

22 only read that part Im sorry

23 Thats okay Ill come back up there Its the

24 same page for counsel should have let you read more

25 Well basically that she screamed back at hm
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arC that it she was wanting to give the patient more

propofol and he and the patient started thrashing on the

tabie and he said he was coming out with he scope

Was there point when the two of them left the

room and you couldnt hear

After the patient was taken to the recovery room

they Doth left for few minutes

Okay And then assume ou don- Know what

anything was said at tha point

10 Idonot

11 Okay Im going to show you couple of patient

12 charts and Im starting with States Exhibit 12

13 MS WECKERLY And this is Im goinc to be

14 referencing for counsel Bates No 31l and 3191 May

15 approach the witness Your Honor

16 MS STANISH Pam what patient is that

17 MS WECKERLY Oh Im sorry Rodolfo Meana

18 MS STANISH Okie doke

19 BY MS WECKERLY

20 Maam Im showing you States Exhibit 12 And

zl theres numbers at the bottom of tcese pages The first one

22 Im showing you is Number i131 Do you recognize what that

z3 document is

z4 That is the computer generared report of the

25 physician that he finishes when the procedure is over
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MR SANTACROCE cant near Im sorry

BY MS WECKERLY

Can you speak up just little bit

It is the procedure report is the report that

is completed by the ooctor on the computer hen he finishes

the procedure

And he next page showing you is Bates No

319 Do you recognize what that document is

Yes

10 What is that

11 That is the endoscopy procedure nursing record

12 And was this one that you you would have

13 filled out correct

14 Yes

15 And this is your sgnature at the bottom here

16 Yes

17 Okay Now that screen in front of you is coinu

18 to show these documents so you can look at them Is your

19 screen on

20 Yes

21 Okay The first one Im showing you is Bates

22 No 3131 And this is wfat the

23 That is the procedure report

24 Okay And when it says whoops When says

25 providers can you
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Can you tell us who the providers ae tYat are

listed on this report

Dr Desa Linda McGreevy which is

ar RN Keith Mathahs is the nurse anesthetist

Okay And Im going tc ust to compare now

Im going to show you the otter document shcwet you whch

is the procedure room nursing record orct
Yes

And thats Bates No 3191 for the record And

10 ir this area here the providers are listed for tie same

11 procedure correct

12 Right

13 And who are they

14 Thats Desai and myself and Monica which is the

15 CI tech and Keith Mathahs

16 So looking lookng tack at the first one

17 wfich is 3191 we have Desai and then we have Linoa McCreexiy

18 instead of you Do you have ary ideo

19 best when we reviewed this before it is

zO that trained her and it coolc have been at that time period

zi of the training

22 Okay Is it also possible that you might have

z3 been called out during this procedore or you think it was

24 training

25 would have to look at the its looking at
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the procedure And if youll look at the preop whenever she

woud coca in there youl see that its her signature on the

page before that So would most likely say this is the time

tiat was trainino icr tow to do it

And he faot toat there usually we have

tteres CI tet listed on this reoord correct usually

Rigbe

But its but there isnt one listed Yere

But there is ech listeo on the nursing record

10 Some imes the CI tech comes in after the

11 procedure is stoxted then we cannot get the 01 tech on the

12 report

13 0n the infrial note

14 Right

15 So it looks minimum like this note was

16 started before the CI tech come the room

17 We do the top part of it Thats what we were

18 putting in the omputer of wOat theyre there for what would

19 this come in for colonoscopy Thats what wed make sure

20 its in there And we put tne providers and we put which

21 office they come from and teer the rest of its done after

22 the procedure is complete

23 Okay And so mean on this one you could just

z4 write it in because dt some point CI tech showed up

25 Yes
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Now Im going to show you this will be States

11 And this is for oounsel Sonia Orellana Rivera Ano

macm this is States Exhibit end Bates No 3467 Would

FF5 be the same doctors note that you just describeo

Yes That is the post procedure record wLere he

did teat And do the top part put the colonoscopy the

doctors name the nurse and tfe nurse anesthetist and wtich

offce they come from

And again on this page it looks liKe tYeres no

10 01 tech listed

11 No

12 And on the nursing record what

13 The nurse anesthetIst had got missed off on

14 that but it does have the CI tech and the KM stdnds for KeIth

15 Mathahs

16 Okay And this is record or Bates No 3512

17 for the record So maam looking at this record in States

12 11 which is Bates No 3467 it would have been your

10 responsibility to fill out the initial pdrt of This document

20 is that rigth

II Yes

22 And you would have listed the povioers

z3 Providers would have listed the colonoscopy

z4 then would list Dr Oarrol myself and Keith Mathahs and

25 the referring MD from which office like Shadow Lane office
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and the doctor who referred the patient

Okay And tLis one aqain theres no GI tech

Is the same situation you thnk

That was not uncomon for the CI tech to come ft

later

And hen Im going to go to the nursing record

which you just looket at whfth 15 Bates No 3512 And aoain

we have listing here of the providers but it doesnt have

the CPNAs name on this list is that fair

10 Thats right

11 But you said you did note it somewhere else on

12 your record Cam you circe

13 you look over pull it over so the there

14 it is That KM where the propofol was administered by and

15 it was KM would be Keith Mtahs

16 Do you ano we looked at this one This

17 your actucl record right

18 Yes That is my note

19 Is there any reason that you can think of why

20 you wouldnt have noted his name Do you think it was just

21 mistake or..

22 Well lot of times we would fill in who was

z3 coming in the room and if theyre switching rotatino the

z4 nurse anesthetists we have to wait for them Ano probably

25 went ahead and was able to get it into the charu upon the
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computer bu

aorrinstering

is Owendolyn

acan this

10 pages 3763

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

/4

25

Yes

missed putting it on theLe

Okay But you did note it on the

Yes

on the wnere you would fave sad whos

the meoication

And the last one wanted tc shc you anc Ths

Martins file for counsel And mcaarn js once

is States Exhbit and were 1oKirg at

which is again the doctors no correct

Yes Thats the procedure note

Okay Arid this tas LindG McCreevvs mine who

you might have been trainino

Yes din traic her

And the nursing rote is you

Yes din the nurses note

And on this note it has evervcne filled cut on

note who the providers were

Yes

you recollect

the nursing

And for the record thats Bates No 3777

And putting this on the overhead this is Bates

No 3763 You would have either supervised or filled out thim

nursing note because you were supervising Ms McGreevl

Yes would nave her to there and woud

stand beside her to talk her through how to fill it out
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And ohs ore on ths page is missino the 01

tech hut as you 5aO iO wasnt unusual for them to

dont reca hut think lot of times the

CI techs did not come up or the if remember right But

the main ones rhcr we hdc to oct wds the dootor the nurse ano

the nurse anesrhetis 310 tour the CI techs showed up on our

written part

And on the written part theres your name and

Dr Carrera

10 Dr Carothers arid Smith is the tech that come

11 ir and Keith Mathahs is theIr CPNA

12 Okay Were you present when the health

13 department dnd the CD came into the endoscopy center

14 was presert with inspectors but dont know

15 which was which

16 Okay But you remember some officials coming

17 in

18 Yes

19 Do you remember whether or not they observed

20 Linda Hubbard

21 know they were in the room whenever she was in

22 the doing proceoure yes

z3 Okay So ou would have seen them and her at

24 the s0nie time or ohem

25 We were doing procedure and she was the nurse
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anesthetist in that room at that time

Thank you

MS WECKERLY pass the witness

THE COURT All rght Cross

CROSS EXAMINATION

El MS STANISH

Good morning maam

Good morning

My names Margdret Stanish represent Dr

DesLi

11 Okay

want to touct on let me start with LOis

Li You were trained as nurse in Washington state correc

14 Yes

15 And did you hold any jobs up there as nurse

16 As an LPN

17 Oh as an LPN In what kind of setting wur

18 tfat rTaam

19 as well wds doing my RN ano wds

20 had got out of the Navy and had two months before moved

21 to Texas graduate nurse so worked in rursino borne

see And then you came to Las Veoas ano

Li worked in the hospitals as you described

24 No maam

25 Oh more Okay What else
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went to Texas went to Big Spring Tex0s

worked at the VA and 5ter got my RN worked at the

VA for over year Then wert to Arlington Texas went

to worked in the ICU tre Arlington Texas which was

12 ned ICU And then was reactivdted to acthve duty and

went hack into the militar3 as an off ier and went up CI

off cer indoctrina-ion school in Newport Rhode Islanc

And then was stationed at Portsmouth Virginia

navci hospital which worked at the ICU there And then

10 was medically discharged from there und went to Goth Beach

11 or Gold Beach Oregor worked as the night supervisor at

12 Gold Beach Oregon before come to Nevada

13 So before you came to Nevada you Iad tota of

14 how many years in the nrnsing profession

15 startedin IgotmyLVNin 79 Igotmy

16 RN 89
17 Okay Im not going to do the math but thats

18 lot of years correct

19 Yes

20 And fair satement that it was busy at the

21 gastro center orrect

22 Yes

23 Were you able to In your opinion oo gooo job

24 while you were there

25 always tried to give 100 percent
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Let me start with touching on few matters in

the preop room Youve already described in some cetal your

hep ock procedure so Im not coing to drag pu yn hroucit

tfat aqain But did want you to clarify irs me In

your practice would you sometimes pro fill tha 5a

syrnges have you Know two or tnree of them ea3 no ao

When we would start out the orocecuras ir ftc

mornino aS were getting opening up 700 rsocic we

wou fill three to five syrinqes ready to go

10 And when you did that maam where thu you

11 place those syringes before using them

12 kept them in my pocket

13 And assume the needles have caps on ftem

14 Yes

15 And the tray is there actually tray oy the

16 patent when youre to set up

17 ho maam We carry the tray asouno It was

18 it ooked sirnilas utility tray that housekeeper would

19 put their supplies in the different supplies ttere Except

20 instead of utility stuff we put the IV eguipmert

zl understand So ts some hing you car carry

22 around if you wast

You carried it from one patient to the other

24 And that reminds me The room that youre in

25 the preop room how many patient cnairs are there
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

wouTh

the IV

you

eyes

see

put

Three

And ae those chairs separated by curtaIn

Yes

So theres some prvacy between the patients

with the curThin

Yes

In your experienoe in nursing is it unusua

when yci have number of patients getting prepped or awaltino

procedure that hey are pit in an area with sirrIy curtains

separating them

Yes maarri They Ive had that as patient

ard also as nurse

You ano me botn The in preop were you

did some charting obviously correct

Yes

And would ou explain to us in the preop area

what was your chairing dutIes in preop

Mainly the cLartinq duty that we do was you

fill out when you put the in and the size of gauge of

thdt you pu in

And just to go berore you insert he IV are 3/OL

doing any kind of evaluation of the patient

As nurse when you walk in and first

Im already evaluating yc from the minute ft at

on you
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And dont even know that What dYe you

looking at when Im sitting there waiting for you to 00

sometning

Well was trained when you walk up to

pdtent if they can respond to you youre already check ng

trer alertness and youre ctecklng their breatfing Youre

watch ng their chest rise and fail Youre looking at he

color cf the patient And whenever you shake their hanc or

touch tuem youre already feeling are they clarimy are they

10 dry or dre they warm cold Youre already assessing ft at

11 patent

IL And as part of your charting duties in preop

woud you record your observations

14 There is columr there that you co do the

15 initials of the initial it was an initial thing

16 And is that something that you would fill out

bftore the patients wouTh come into the room

18 Come into which room

19 Im talkinc preop now Is

20 Its not before the patient comes in the preop

21 The techs bring them into the preop to us

22 And just to be clear so the patient you

z3 wou not fill out your evaluation of the patiert until they

z4 are in the room

iS Thats right
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And when you trained new nurses would you trair

them to do that or is that somethng they already knew how to

eva uate patients

Well if ftey thats part of tfe nursing

school That is part of your trcning is whenever youre

going through nursing school when you start to dssess and how

many times do you assess You assess you see somethino coulc

change you reassess Youre constant reassessino that

patient until theyre out of your sight

10 Now we know this is busy farility Is the

11 volume of patients impairing your ability to do your job in

12 the preop area

13 No

14 Why do you soy tiat

15 It takes five seconds to assess patient It

16 actually takes longer to document it on the paper than it does

17 to actually assess somebody

18 Fair enougf Thank you As part of your

19 assessrrent did you have to determine whether the patient

20 complied with the prep instructions

21 We would ask tnem did they what prep did they

22 take and with their answers if they said they were just NPO

z3 nothing by mouth that morning And then we would ask them anc

/4 what procedure are you takng this morning and they woulo

25 tell us that they were doing ar upper GI or an EGD And then
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if they had told us that they tad done bowel prep we aso

asked thiem what bowel prep did they take and how much old they

take and when was the last time they ate any coo oi drank

any water

If you at that stage if you hao oeThrrboted

based on your conversation with the patient tha They hid not

do the appropriate preparation what would you cc

would go to the physician and The ruse

anestcetist and let them know that the patient do not 00 the

10 prep and most of generally all the time They would nave us

11 if its an upper CI sometimes they would have Them since

12 they did drink that morning they would have them to cc cut to

13 the waiting area and wait for three hours so their stomach

14 wou empty before they could do the procedure for safety If

15 it was colonoscopy they would have to be rescheduled

16 because they did not take the prep and the bowel is not can

17 And if you recall know this was while ago

18 was There can you estimate for us how often you hao

19 cancel appointments at that stage

20 No maam cannot

21 All right Fair enough Now want to move yoL

22 into the well let me ask you while were still talkino

23 preop was there any limitation any limitation from

z4 management that you should not that you should limit youlL

25 use of syringes
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Nottome

Arid had you ever hearo cf dnv policy coming down

that syringe use should he limited

aucible response

Im sorry

No

Now want to ye you into the procedure room

From 2006 to closure you were there so approximate what

1/2

10 year and half

11 Pardon me

12 year and

13 Okay Durnc yanr year and half there dId

14 you ever have to work on cases where the patient electec not

15 to have any anesthesia ror procedure

16 Yes

17 Tell us about that

18 There was in the year and half that was

19 there would say at east 10 to 12 patients actually come

20 in they opt not to have anesthesia fcr one reason or another

zl And the procedure the doctors woud encourage them to have

22 anesthesia for it but tfey were set that they were not

z3 And they were exp aned to at that time that if It

24 come tc any time that they were to become uncomfortable wth

25 the procedure they needed to stop then they would have to
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stop 0nd they ould have to go ether reschedule or have to

tCJf nster anesthesia and they did verbalize they unoerstood

tldt

All right And could you explain to us

7ouve 0uieady over viewed for us on direct exam what occurs

ir the crocedure room normally What would be cifferen

wrt would be oifferent in toe procedure room when ou hac

pctents who elected not to have anesthesia Who was doirg

ftcse

10 They were mostly on colonoscopies and they were

11 brder thuu me

12 You got that right

Thu THE COURT On that note lets take break Ladles

14 oentlemen were just goinc to take quick recess Were

15 noing to take little hit of later lunch around 100

16 cc ock today to for juror accommodation

17 During this real quick break youre reminded not to

18 discuss the case read watch or listen to any reports of or

19 corinentdries on anything relating to the case ano not to form

/0 or express an opInion on the trial Notepads in your chaIrs

21 Ecu ow the bailiff throuch the rear door

/2 Jurors recessed at 1152 a.m
z3 THE COURT And maam if you need little you

z4 krcw restroom break you can take that but dort discuss

25 your testimony with anybody else Okay
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THE WITNESS flank you

Court recessed 0t 1153 a.m urti 1200 p.m

Jurors reconvere at 1206 p.m

THE COURT All rlgtt Court is now back in session

and Ms Stanish you may rescue your cross examination

CROSS EXAMINATION con inued

BY MS STANISH

We left off at the very interesting topic of

whats different in the procedure roort when you have patient

10 wfo elects not to have anesthesia Expidin to us what he

11 various roles would be of the peop in the room

12 Well the only subtcction is the nurse

13 anesthetist is not in the roort

14 Will they be on standby somewhere

15 If they eave the roori dont know where they

16 go And so as the RN actually monitor the vital signs and

17 the airway of the patient and make sure that there is no drop

18 in the pressures If there is any drop in the pressures

19 durng the insertion of the scope do call that to the

20 ptysicians attention or tteres change in the EEC

21 itself

22 And am right to cssume somebody has to hold

23 down the patient or whats qcinq on with that

24 Strangely say the patient lays on theIr left

25 side and theyre very calm The ones that Ive seen that went
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tYrouoh it without anything they didnt move They did not

flinch It was like it was drinking water fur hem

All right Now dont want to Iave tYat crlnk

of water lust wart to go hack hit to your trdnnc Anc

urdurstand you also fulfIl ec the fole of trainer ncr new

staff nurses currect

Yes

Where did you first nearn about aseptc

technique

10 Nursing school

11 And the when you when you are trannc

12 other nurses do you generally have to train them an asepio

13 technique or is that somethinc thct they you expect them

14 to know

15 First question no You shouldnt have to roir

16 tiem but if you see that there is problem then yo cc

17 Youre not only nurse hut youre an educator when yoLre

18 the preceptor

19 Preceptor And in your role as precaptor if the

20 gastro center did you ever nave to correct any staf member

II or how to use correct aseptic technique

z2 audible response

z3 Im sorry ou got to speak louder

z4 No maam

25 Are you all right
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No maarn

You dont want w0te either now after

No drirk my wcter

The is air statement tha your

coliedgues fellow nurses were experienced and cio were

experienced and knew who they were ocinu

Yes

With respect to ccro ocrk -o the proceoure room

10 now let me just skip over sore of ttis Let me talk about

11 your when working witf Dr Desa_ You how would you

12 describe his procedures

13 Well let me back up tc 50y this Prior to workng

14 in the gastro center hoc you an exuerience with provioing

15 nursing services during co oncscopy or upper endos

16 No maam

17 Arid so this was cu first experience

18 Yes

19 And you observed the various doctors and how

zO ttey did their p-ocedures correct

21 Yes

22 And you observed how my client Dr Desai did

23 his procedures correct

24 Yes

25 And did you note dIfferences on how the various
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doctors did oheiK proceduresf

Theres always lttle bit of variance and

diferences but basically it was done the same

And with respect to Or Desai you would

descnbe his urocedure to he quicker than some of the doctors

Yes

And when In your exuerience did cio you

cOserve doctors having difficulty inserting scopes in patents

at times

10 Yes there wcs times

ii And does that occur did that occur in your

12 b0sed cn your observations is that something tf at most of the

ii doctors would encounter curing the procedures

14 Occasionally every doctor had difficulty

And what would happen in those instances

16 Well if you were having aud the patent is

17 sedtea sometimes we can you could put your hands or them

aid theyre doing the scope the colonoscopy thats where the

19 difficulty come in

20 And people have dIfferent things that are wronc with

zI ttem They have scar tissue They have other things that cre

22 going dnd you have to go through these different areas and

2a sometries just putting your hands in certain places or the

z4 stomach can help put the scope through without causinc carnage

25 And who would who would primarily assist the
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doctors in you know pressing on the stomach to help tie

procedure move forward

Usually the GI tech

The am right to undersand that you on1y

had recalled this one instance wltn Dr Desai having this

ercounter with Ms Hubbard tuat you described

Its the only one recall

By the way educate me on this if you wil

Based on your observatiors have you ever witnessed besihes

10 this one instance and besibes the 10 to 12 strong souls who

11 ciose to opt out of anesthesia have you ever seen patients

12 move about while theyre under anesthesia

13 Yes

14 Would you please elaborate on that

15 Well some patients ycu cant jus look at their

16 size of how much anesthesia they need and some people have

17 different tolerances to the menicine And renardless if

18 theyre there and everyone is still different and some

19 patients do move under anestnesia and we have to eep them

20 safe

zl So even thouoh they are anleep theyre movng

22 is that what youre saying

z3 Some of them do Some do Some lay there like

z4 nothing and others they move through the whole thing

25 And when these patients are movino through the
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wfoe procedure does the attendIng stftf do anytiing

differently

We will make sure that the patient is stayiru or

tie stretcher and we will put our hands on them and comeftn

have to hold to make sure tht theyre non bouncing off

Because the stretchers are kno of narrow and so we wart to

make sure that they oon come off from them

And am right to assume that one of the

guardrails is down so the doctor can do the proceoure so ncu

10 have to he mindful of moving around patient is that

11 correct

12 Correct

13 And are you positioned in the room so thdt

14 needed you can move to that station and to protect ftc

15 patient

16 ft am needed will leave my paperwork and

17 will walk over about to feet that will assist them tc

18 holo the patient to Keep ti em safe

19 In the proceoure room were dealing with

20 colonoscopies here so can imagine its dirty

21 business so speak fair statement

22 Well theres other jobs that are dirtier but

23 it dirty sometimes It can get that way

24 And educate us bit Is is the colonoscopy

25 procedure room considerec sterile environment
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No maam rnts considered iean

Arid educate us bt about he difference

between sterile and clean

Sterile is absoiLtely no oerris everybocy would

wear mask everybooy wou_d oe covered ano so were no

breathing on the patient that ulo wear

protective equipment bu 703 cc aheao ano like youd

wasf your dishes your dishec are ciedn Theyre not ens
And when youre in tce procedure room is tfe

10 room cleaned in between patients

11 The floors die not mopped if tha what youre

12 sayng But the tables ano the equinment that is usec is

13 while we axe doing everybody had their different tasks and

14 there would be CI tech that would hanoe cut -The equipment

15 for us while we were doino takino the patient to recovery

16 There was actually CI tech that was ssigred change out

17 the equipment That would inciude tce scone ann the blue pads

18 and that was needed for the next procedure

19 And when youre in tne procedure room if you

20 observed CI tech not properly clean the areas of the room

21 that ycu described what wou_d you whdL vvoulc you oo

22 It did happen and approdched the CI tech and

23 eoucated him on how the proper procedure was ann told him what

24 needed to be done and asslsten him in cleaning it at whever

25 it was
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And if oio based on your observations dio

you onserve Thdt some staff memhes were disgruntled while

others were diligent

Disgrurt1ec what do you mean

We lazy how about that

Well in all forms of wherever you work you have

your wcrke bees and you have your ones that do so so ano yoa

have the ones -hat you need to pump up to do better job

In your encounters and observations of Dr

10 Des0i did he treat peopie who the what you oescribec as

11 people who neeoed to be pumped up versus the worker bees dd

12 he treat them differently

13 dont see that per se was treated different

14 But yes if you are as leader or supervisor sometmes

15 you h0ve to do things little more rough or sound little

16 more rcoh than others and to cet them to do what you need

17 tiem tc do

18 And based on that explanation is that what you

19 observed Dr Desai to do while you were employed at this at

20 tfe gastro center

21 would say that would be the easiest way to

22 describe it

23 Did Desai ever tell you to do something that

24 you considered to be unsafe

25 The only encounter that we had that we had
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disagreement on is the way was putting the prient names In

tne cnart at the beginning of there But also followed up

on that with my chair of command and went hack to Dr Desai

and informed him of what was told why we were doing that

way and we had no more problem

Dr Desai respected you as professional

The way he come across to me yes

Vice versa

As far as Know yes

10 meant you towards Iim

11 For me towards him

12 Yes

13 Yes

14 And did you feel that way about the other

15 doctors in the gastro center

16 Yes

17 Did you feel that way about the other RNs in the

18 gastro center

19 Yes treated them as professionals

20 When the outbreak occurred when you were

zl notfied that the clinic that you worked at was the site of

22 hepattis outbreak what was your reaction

23 was at home And when we heard about it it

24 was whenever got my call that it was closed dId talK in

25 depth with my husband back and forth and we just knd of
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thresned it out and we had our comments at that time

Were you surprised by it

Yes

Why Why were you surprised by it

Because oio not see dny reason how anyone

could trnsrnit it hepatitIs rrom one person to the other

untIl tne things come out and to about the reuse of

syringes nd stuff

Okay Im not sure understood somethino you

10 said and want to follow up on it You were there wher the

11 CDC inspectors were present correct

12 was there whenever we were told the inspectors

13 were in the faciliy do not know if they were the CDC or

14 what their title was bu we had two different inspections

15 while wcs there and was told that they were inspectors

16 And thats what wanted to follow up with you

17 on You were there when there were two inspections going on

18 Yes

19 And so one of those is obviously the COG visit

20 correct

21 Yes

22 What is can you tell us give us little

23 foundation if you can recall when was the other the second

24 inspection that you referred to while you were there

25 Well there was one inspection that we were tolo
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that we would be having strange people coming irto the clnlc

that were inspectors ano that would sy that was tre latter

part of the summer of 2007 to the first par4- of September

October somewhere in that time period they were there And

tien the second group come in tuinK ft ns ir Jumuary of

2008

And January of 2008 were the he0lttr Inspectors

ii connection to the hepatitis investiga on

really dont krow which one which

10 And the other one you sdid occured in the

11 latter part of 2007 and you cafted them

12 Well it was rlgft 0t the cnn of summer to the

13 first part of the school year somewnere in thd time perIod

14 So dont really recall exactly but it wds hcr It was the

15 end of August or September October right in ttat period

16 All right And youve said those were strange

17 people By that did you mean strangers ds npp sen to some

18 weirdoes

19 Well they were people that were rot commonly ir

20 ftc unit arid in there that was going to be watching us no

21 procedures and stuff ann that they were lettino ts know that

22 it was okay for them to be in there Normally we would not

23 allow strumgers in the procedure room

24 Do you know what the purpose of tftt Inspection

25 was
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ko mciaxr

So you know what agency or business those

inspertors were forn

Er maam

Ano at dt tnis time frame in 200i was it

your nderstano1no tTh odstro center was going to open new

facIity

Yes

you know this inspection that occurred in

10 fte hot months of 2007 had anything to do with the expansion

11 of the organization

12 do not know why they were there didnt

13 know if It was yearly or if it was for the opening or what

14 exactly why They were there

15 MS STAEISH The Courts indulgence

16 THE CQTTRT All rlgtt

17 Pause in proceeding

18 MS STAEISI-1 For counsel Im referring to page 458

19 of the deposition

20 MS WEKERLI Thanks

21 BY MS STAE1ISH

22 Maam if you would just review your deposition

23 to yourself Ill draw your attention to page 458 kind of at

24 the top Eu- if you neec to read bit before it or after to

25 give it context feel free to oo so
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Does reviewing that document refresh your memory

on the 2007 inspeotion

As documented there that thouoht tYat was

tYe tine before the accreditation ot the opening of the other

ore and they were just inspecting or according to the

inspectors for that think thats what was told to L5

So they were inspecting the Shadow Lane aclity

in anticipation of the

10 Opening the

11 opening

12 Spring Valley

13 meant to follow up on this earlier With

respect to the encounter with Ms Hubbard and Dr Desai was

15 Dr Desai did he instruct Ms Hubbard not to give anymore

16 propofol because he was about to end his procedure

At this time do not recall exac ly what the

conversation was over

19 Is that something that you would observe batween

20 doctors and CPNAs corimunicating on when coimnunicating

zl that hey Im about to end the procedure oont give anymore

22 Not all of the physicians did communicate on

23 their compleion or not

24 Would there be communications though about not

z5 to cive addiional propofol because they were the procedure
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was about to end

The only ore do reoall is doctors telling him

tf at ne would he on his way out whenever

And when let me see if can finc that real

quick After they had t5er meeting their meeflrg between

Ms Huboard and Dr Desai tiey came back and went rich back

to work as normal

Yes maam

Is it fair statement to describe Ms hubbaro

10 as somebody who would express her opinions loudly

11 She will on occasion

12 And speaking of the other personnel can you

13 teli us who Rod Chaffee is

14 He was one of the nurses at the facility

15 And can you oive us bit of foundation for

16 that When did he work there

17 MS HECKERLY Can we approach Your Honor

18 THE COURT Sure

19 Of record oerch conference

20 THE OOURT All rlqut Go on Ms Stanish

21 BY MS STANISH

22 What was Mr Chaf fee is that how you

23 pronounce it

24 think thats the way he pronounced It

25 What was Mr Chaffees position in the clinbo
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When started there in Augus he tad just come

back from leave from where he had lost his wfe ann re withir

week or so there that he tom us that he was come to be

MS WECKERLY Objection Eers0y

MS STAhISH dont want ycu to us you

THE COURT Oont get into anythlno

MS STANISH Right just arr you uescrlbe

your observations of him

MS STANISH

10 So he was there when you wee hired correct

11 week after

12 And he he was nurse

13 Yes

14 And did you observe him corouct himseff in way

15 that you thought was unprofessional ever

16 thought it was unprofessicnl ttt he ws

17 havng the emotional breakdowns in ftcnt of the patients and

18 talking to the patients about what hdppened witt that But

19 other than patient care it did not interfere with any patient

20 care

21 And when founoation wise oo you know when it

22 was he you said he would break down

He would break down in uncontrollable emotional

24 state

25 THE COURT Are you talking about crying
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MS STAEISH rryng

THE COURT weepinG What do you mean

THE WIURISS Crying weeping ust

BY MS STANISH

Wouto he do this in the proceduxe room

did wa in on the prunedute room that Ye was

in tmbt state tier te had releved me for lunch anc

come in to ieLieve him to oo back

And cdr you estimate for us time frame wise wher

10 this inciden occutred

11 That was ftc beginning of my employment there

12 So tha4 wouo have been in around August

13 About earL started on August the 9th so

14 August September October richt in that area

15 And dio you observe him breaking down and cryinc

16 and stcn in other areas of the facility

17 saw him cong it in the recovery room when

18 wou come out to give unport

19 And was it the same thing that he woulo bo

20 emotional in front of the patients

21 Yes

22 and talking to the patients

23 Yes

24 About his emoticna issues

25 Yes
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Did there come time when you observed that

Mr Cuaffee no longer worked at the clinic

Yes

Can you estimate for us wha that time period

ws

can give you the date

Pardon me

can give you the date

Give it to me

10 Ppril the 19th of 2007

11 If ask you why you remember that could you

12 tel us without getting into hears0y what other people told

i3 you

14 No can tell you why Because thats the day

15 my mother had her stroke

16 Oh Im sorry Thank you That is memorble

17 Going to the time frame when the inspectors came to

18 tfe farility in early 2008 do you recill attennino meeting

19 where you were informed that there was suspected outbreak

zO an tnat inspectors were going to observe

21 Yes

22 And can you tell us who attended that meeting

23 The medical staff attended We were called to

z4 Tonya Rushings office and was informed at that time

25 And what was the what was the what was the
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purpose of the meeting W0s tfere any instructions given to

you

The purpose of the meeting was to inform us that

it was under inspection tf at they were inspectinc anc that we

were gcing to have to all sucuit lob s0mples to have ood

draws

Did you have te understanding that you were

you had to cooperate with the CDC or the inspectors

If they hac csKec me

10 And they did in fact you were actually

11 observed by inspecLors correct

12 No maam diant say that

13 Oh okay

14 said they were in the procedure room They

15 their backs were to me so wouldnt say they were

16 observing me

17 Okay You describe where youre starding

18 relative to the inspectors please

19 They were between me and the stretcher of the

20 patient for the patient

21 All rioht So you couldnt see what they were

22 doing they were not watching you

23 No maam

24 MS STANISH The Courts indulgence please

25 THE COURT Thats fine
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Pause ir proceedings

MS STANISH have nothing further TYank you

THE COURT Okay Mr Santacroce cc you taxe aO

questions

MR SANTACROCE Yes

CROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR SANTACROCE

Good afternoon maam

Hi

10 represent Ron Lakeman Do you ano Va

11 Lakemdn

i2 Yes

13 Worked with him in tne past

14 Yes

15 want to cc back to your testimory dboLt what

16 you did in the preop area iieve you testified tfa you

17 worked in the preop area for period of ime correct

18 Yes

19 And you also testified that you trained other

20 nirses in that area

21 Yes

z2 Did you train Lynette Campbell

2o dont remember al the nurses sir mioht

z4 have but dont remember

25 Okay And you trained them what did you do
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as far as training them

showed tYem the p0perwoft of what the

questions we would ask ftc pftients whenever ard how we woulo

revIew the chart ano sh wed them thdt and far as skil

tYe nurses come in with the ukil

So you woulent trftn them as to the

aorninistration of ep1ock ftushng saline would you

In

They wou he expected to know that

10 Yes

11 You estftieo Gs to what your proceoure wds in

12 aoministering the heplocic cno the saline flush Arid believe

13 you testified hdt you lushed the hepiock with saline

14 correct

15 Right

16 That saUne was mut dose correct

17 Yes

18 And thdt salIne was used on other patierts

19 correct

20 Yes

21 You estifieo that you ccxried your supplies in

22 utility box

23 Yes

z4 So you would carry that from one patient to

25 another within the preop area
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Yes

And what was in the itility box

In the utility box you hd the 30 co vial of

ocrna saline that you needed to pull up for the flusY you

wcu hdve the svrinoes in their prepakdged paokage thdts

te syrinqe and the needle together You would have

tcurnRuet You would have alcohol preps You would have the

hebrn lock the little cap Its in its prepacageo there

You would have your legaderm which is the steri

iO dress ng thdt you put over the top of after you make sure that

11 its working And you would have your tape And ther you

Iz wou have an and on the wall in different areas you had

ii gloves so you can get your gloves to put on

And would you wear gloves every time yoi

15 aoniinlstered heplock

16 Yes

So you wouldnt carry the gloves in the utiity

18 box

19 No

zO Now the 30 cc bottles of saline believe you

21 testified that you would fush cc

z2 Three

Three So that one bottle could be useo

24 theoretically on ten people

25 Right
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When you used the needle and syringe wouud you

pLt that hack in the utility box until you coulc dispose

or would you dispose it rioht away

You dispose right away

So there were sharps containers located

throughout the peop area

Yes sir Arid trere is cisc sharp cortainer

dont remember if it was on the trdy or that we carried it

IYeres one of the small ones tht is cbout by inches and

10 abeut inches tall Thats small one thct we would carry

11 and so we could just when there was not sharps containers

12 within arms reach

13 And that sfarp container would be also in the

14 utility box

15 dont recdll it being in there but we would

16 take it with us so we woulo iave place to put the neeoie so

17 were not carrying sharps coross tne room

18 Okay Now you testified that when you would

19 insert the heplock there would be some sort of blood backf low

20 is that correct

zl Yes Its in the delco Theres little

22 splice in the delco and wIth the blood backflash thats Into

23 that you can tell that youre in Arid then you insert the

24 cannula all the way and then you nold your inner over the

25 tip end where the tip of the cannula would go into the vein so
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its not bleeding back all over you or all ovei tmb patient

urtil you can get -he heplocK And then you witt tine

rrnnpulation you would hod it with your finger and your

thumb You could hold the hub of it and hold your fiber dcwn

here teat way youre no bleecing back and get irg

everything and put the cap on

But the tip of the cannula would crow in tact

witi the blood

The tip of the cannula Is in the patient nc

10 youre to push in your finger over the end of tie pctiert

11 Heres your vein here You put your cannula in or this part

12 and you put your finoer oown here because thats where he enc

13 of the caninula even though the hub is back here cat no

14 So youre not bleed so youre holding he vein so yoLle

15 not bleeding back all over the patient and yourself

16 Okay Did that ever happen

17 Sometimes they still bleed out litie it but

18 we had lot of times we would put blue pao unoerneh

19 them so it would catch that blood so its not ooing ou ano

20 contaminating So when the patient leaves we always move the

21 pad and everything forgot about the blue pac But we pit

22 blue pad under

23 You forgot about what

z4 Its Chux dont know what you want ta c0l

25 it blue pad Chux cranny sguare Ive heard all kinds of
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ttings call it But its safety pad that goes underneath

and you have the patient aid liv tneir arm on ttat Ano then

if it does bleed bacK li Wi eed cn that pao thats

disposable

And wtht wou yu no with the pac

The pao ones nr the trash

No\ th e0sor fur those dseptic practices is

wiat

Preven coirarnina on tc the patient or

10 yourself

11 Or oher people

12 Yes

13 And you recoorSze that that is potential

14 mechanism for transndttirg dseose

15 Yes

16 Are you aware of the COC study in 2008 that

17 icentified an outbredk uf hep due to saline flushes

18 did not thor athut that

19 MS WECKERLY Im quinn to object That assumes

20 facts not in evidence

21 MR SANTACROTE asked ner if she hearo of it

22 THE COURT Say doain

MS WECKERLY Okcy

24 THE COURT Wai asked Mr Santacroce to repeat

25 his question
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MR SANTACROCE asked she had hearo tYe CDC

stuoy wnich identified an outbreak of hep throuoh saline

flushes

THE WITNESS dId not hear of that

THE COURT Thas sustained

DY MR SRJJTACROCE

Did you trair Jeff Krueger

No

Do you know Jeff Krueger

Yes

11 And would it be fair to say that Mr KrLeoer

Iz also flashed the heplooks with saline

ft Yes

So basically your observation of tIe technque

15 most of the not all of the nurses used the flush che

16 preop area

17 woulo say all the nurses because that was one

18 of the urotocols was to make sure that the heplock was patent

19 before we sent the patient into the procedure room

20 Now you also testified that you if not you

21 ftc nirses would in the morning take flats of propofol into

22 tIe procedure room correct

23 Yes

24 You would check them out to the CRNAs is that

25 fair
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Yes

And these flats cont0ined 25 bottles of propofol

approximately

Twenty five come in case yes

And you woulo check out case in the morning to

each CPNA

Right

And the CRNA would sgn your book

Yes

10 And those bottles of prcpofol in the mornng

11 were unopened bottles correct

12 Right

13 And each flat went into each procedure

14 Yes

15 So the CRNA In Room would use that flat of

16 propofol 0md the CPNA in Room would use his flat correct

17 Rigb

18 You hao testfiet tne procedure room that you

19 didnt really see the CRNA5 dc theIr procedures is ft at fair

20 Right

21 And that was because your back or tfelr bacK was

22 turned to you

23 They were was it was their Rick towards

24 ne because they were at the head of the patienL by the

25 patient was at least to 10 feet away under little
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spotlight

And would Th0t be the procedure for most rurses

Yes

In the same position

Yes Because we would dim The lichs wrec ne

procedure was being cone and there was yen srnai cm loSt

ttat we could get uncer see our paperwork Otberwse we

coud not see what we were writing

So you cant testify as to how the CPNAs

10 aonJnistered the propofol

11 No

12 You testified that tte CPIs woulc stdy Their

13 on rooms throughout the day except for lunch bredks anc

14 possible potty break is that correct

15 Right

16 And when there was three CPNAs ore woulo

17 relieve the other one for lunch When there was wc CENA5

18 cne of them would relieve the other one correct

19 Righ

20 As far as you know when they relievec the other

21 ore they would still use the propofol that was ir that

22 particular room correct

23 MS WECKERLY Objection Calls

24 THE WITNESS do not know

25 MS WECKERLY for speculation
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THE COURT We the s0id she doesnt know so

BY SANTACROCE

Okay You dont know

dont Know

Now war to t0 to you little bt about

the dates for of he irfectlcn where its alleged tYat the

infection occurred And Im uoing to show you whats boen

marked States Exhibit 1L6 Let me know when you is that

visible to you Can you read th0t

10 When youre movio it sure cant

11 No Know Im sorry Okay How about now

12 All riuht

13 Let me see if tove tnat one right Hold on

14 Maybe Im going to have no 0dj0st litle bit Bear with

15 me Okay

16 What form is tuis

17 This is form prepared by The State

18 Oh

19 Okay And its an exhibit thats alreaoy been

20 aoraitted into evidence Now shoild ask you couple

21 questions about it Do you see on the top line it has

22 patient and then as you go oclLoss it has doctor the nurse

23 technician and the CRNA correct

24 Yes

25 And on this September 21st date of z007 youll
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notIce th0t The first paflent of the d0y Carrol did dnd

it vurports say that you were the nurse in ttat room

trot correct

Yes

And Keith Nath0hs was the CRNA

Yes

And in fact you did one two three rour

ive six seven eight nne ten procedures before we get to

Kenreth Rubino correct

10 Okay cant count them but okay

II Okay Well you see where Kenneth Rubinos name

12 appears

ii Yes got that

14 You were the nurse that was in the room wher

15 Dr C0rrol performed the procedure correct

16 Yes

17 And the CPNA was Mathahs correct

18 Yes

Arid then it says Linda MGreevy was in the room

zO for oue procedure Were you also in the room Because

21 beleve you cestifieo you were training her

z2 But that was that chart that we seen it looked

23 like thTh was training her tf at day

24 Okay Arid the CRNA was Keith Mathahs

25 Then we would be in the same room
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Okay You and Keith worked together most of the

time correct

We worked tocether but wouldn sa most of

the time

Well on this partculdr dd7

On that day yes wcrked wih him

Okay And then the next one down is Roco fo

Meana and you saw his chdrt

Yes

10 And the district attorney showed you that chart

11 right

12 Yes

13 And you were tne nurse and Keith Mathahs was the

14 CPNA correct

15 Right

16 Then we go down couple more axid theres two

17 names for nurses there Sherry can you reac that

18 cant read it

19 Where are you talking about

20 Number 27 Patient 27

21 Okay Its someone was traininc because if

z2 theres two of us in there there was was training

z3 somebody

24 Okay

25 THE COURT Mr Santacroce Im qoing to stop you
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LAS VEGAS NE\ThDA THURSDAY MAY 30 2013 946 A.M

Outside the presence of the ury
THE COURT This mornirg ie nay be -orninc through the

door and is as we speak wYeres Ms Sranish

MR WRIOHT Rioht oeind mar

THE COURT Theire all here so start as soon as

youre rely Is the wllnesc ere

MR WRIOHT Yes SittIng in the hallway

10 THE COURT Mr Staaduher do you wart to just get

11 the witness and bring him

12 Witness iesuxnes the stand

13 Pause ir proceeding

14 Jurors reconvene at 90 a.m

15 THE COURT Court is row Hack in session TI recoro

16 should reflect the preserce the State through the oeputy

17 district lltorneys the presence of the defendarts and their

18 counsel the officers the court and the ladies ano

19 gentlemen of the jury

20 And sir you are stll under oath Do you understanc

al that

22 THE WITNESS Yes maaxn

23 THE COURT Mr Intacroce did you have any more

z4 UResticns for this witness

25 MR SANTACROCE No Your Honor
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THE COURT All rght Ms Weckerly

RALPH McDOWELL STATES WITNESS PREVIOUST SWORN

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

51 MS WECKERLY

Good morning sir

Good morning

What is the entity that licenses CPNAs

believe its tfe same in the state of

Nevdn believe that the nursing board think tIe

10 nursino board does both because they both they gave me

11 licenses that looked exactly the same so assume its then

12 And each state has their own nursing boaro that

13 licenses the profession

14 Yeah Well some states mean thirk

15 states nave boards that license nurses There are some states

16 tfat dc not license CREAs dont recall what they are

17 cfYdnc

18 Okay And my recollection from your testimony

19 on cross examination yesterday was that the CPNA5 from tIe

zO endosccuy clinic voluntarioy surrendered their licenses

21 krowina that they were going to be taken if you didnt is

22 that fdir

23 Well suppose you could use the word

z4 vo unthrily So voluntarily under much

25 Voluntary in guotes

TKARR REPORTIND 1N0
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under much duress yes

Right Anc the to ycu knowledge has anyone

of the group petitioned to get their license back

To my knowledge no And know havent

Okay And the nursino board is not its not

the CDC right Thats federcd dgeny

Well no lYe nursing board is strictly as

understand it state aoency

And its not tne Southern Nevada Health

10 District its separate from ttat

11 No no no dont think so

12 Now you mentioned on cross examination that

13 towcrds the end of the existence of the clinic that Lirda

14 Hubbard caine over to the Burnham facility

15 Yes did

16 So that was the last few weeks or months that

17 the inic was open

18 In the twiiioht of the clinic yes

19 Were you in charoe of observing her or

20 supervising her

21 aucible response

22 Sorry But you have to say yes or no ror the

/3 record

24 Oh no Im sorry No I..

25 Did you see anyone supervising her

KARP PEPORTINO INC
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No Probably because ste would have been in

arcther room and wouldnt nave been in there at the tine

But did you see any extra attention given to ter

cr any extra observation just from your vantage point did

your

cant say really asnt payinG much

attention so

Now you were asked about this meetino here

Dr Desai meets with the CPNA5 and proposes using the 5d ne

10 with the propofol Now think you said were sort or

11 discussing that this meeting took place in the last par

12 of 2007

13 Yes

14 Do you remember saying that

15 guess it was at least within the bouroares

16 of year and half perhaps year mean it woulort

17 have neen far out mean it was fairly close to ttc

18 reason know that is because sometime after that for some

19 reason or other our bonuses were discontinued

20 Okay

21 and okay Go ahead

Well let me ask you that When were your

z3 bonuses discontinued

24 Well it was fairly close would say probably

25 within within at for sure no aore than six montis And

KARP REPGPTIND INC
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the reason remember that is becaise after they were

discontinued went to see crya ushino at Shadow and

said ell you know they started ire out at certair amount

and plus bonus and row without the ncnus Im back down to my

cricinal amount so can Lavc rcise So she gave me

raise which effective brojgrt me ip to the same level as if

hd the bonus

And when you got your rase how wher was

your raise in relationship to the clinic closing

JO Oh to the best my knowledge maybe no more

11 than six months

12 Okay

13 few montis mean it wasnt dont

14 think it was as much as year or anything

15 And your recol ectlon is that the meetiFg about

16 the saline was around the time 7ou asked for your raise or

17 before or after or

18 thinK the meetinq ab ut the saline took place

19 before the announcement of tne dIscontinuance of of the

20 bonuses

21 Okay So it was before the bonus or before you

22 got your raise

23 Yes

24 And your recollecton is that you got tLat at

25 around six months at least before the clinic closed
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Yeah well yeah Yeah somethino like that

Is jt is Fair to say you dont have

pIrport memory of when thIs was

Its fair to say that dont have pinpoint

nemor imr ust about anything

Okay You dlsoussed yesterday on

otoss exdmination rhat Mr Miorie would bring opened or

prti1ly used vials of propofol to your room to use but you

wou anr use them

10 No

11 And think you were asked like what time in the

12 d0y the workday that that would ocour

ii It probably woulo have been arouno the time that

14 he wac leaving

15 And do you remember what hours he workeo

16 Well that varien mexi sometimes It was

17 rcre to work less than eight hours mean ano sometimes Ic

18 flnsc first somenimes he would finish first mear

19 assumng we stayed in our own rooms But you know the

20 axercge dy would most of the time dont thirk it would

21 h0ve oeen any less than eight hours It frequently went well

z2 over that

23 Do you know what time he started Like what

24 In the morning

25 Yeah Mr-hmm
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Well we generally started at 730 in the

morning That was wi-en the first patient mean would

be there maybe 645 700 but the first patient was whee ed

irto the room at 730

And so the last procedures of the ddy when

woud they typioally start

Well it cou wed thats depends on

how many patients were on the roster mean Ive seer

patent you know prooeoures start as late as 4P0 500

10 oc ook and you know theres couple of times we ran over

11 quite late

12 So if he were doing this or on tie occasions

13 when he did this it would obviously be when you stll had

14 patdnts

15 Oh yeah Yeah

16 Now did it ever occur earlier in the day where

17 he would bring something wcdd cring the partially used

18 vials over to you

19 cant honestly say that it didnt But

20 mean my memory tends to be that it was toward the time when

21 he would be leaving and because if it were earlier in the

z2 day thered be no reason for him to bring it to me because

23 hed be using it himself

z4 Theres shelf ife or time when iou can use

z5 propofol though right It coes bad

KARP RFTPORTINS INd
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Well once you pop tnat like say once you

have popped that plastic Oa and broken through that seal

regardless of vhether or sterile or liat

it havent really read the iterature in detail hut

suppose frequently you begin to see the thing loo preffy

yucky at about four hours But like say my cutoff time

aut an hour wouldnt even go anywhere near four hours

So you couldnt have vial partially used

vial assuming you used sterle technique you couldnt use

10 that ike one from the morning in the afternoon

11 Well no to just to look at it nobody

12 wou dre0m of using it wouldnt think no If it had bee

13 opened you know

14 Right And if understand you correctly there

15 was one occasion when you broucht him an opened vial

16 Yes Yeah tdnt recall Yeah

17 When you would cover his room durinc the unch

18 hour think you said yesterday that there was there were

19 pdrtially opened vials

20 Mmhrrm

21 is that correct

22 Yeah

23 But you diont use them

z4 Most of the time would cledr ou1 the spore anc

25 just throw them away

JJR REPORTING INC
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What would use isteGd

Mine

And

Or mean if he hmb some there would you

know open his or mer if tnere vas couple of time

remember my bringing over oup of unopeneo vials mysels

just to be sure that hao tem dnd not have to run back in

case he didnt have them

So you actua_ly brought your own vials from your

10 own room into his room

11 On occasior year

12 to cover hm On occasion

13 Or would if had reason to believe

14 he had his own there tha were unopened woulo use that

15 The conversation that ycu had with Dr Desal

16 after the CDC outbreak

17 Yeah

18 think you said Dr Mason ias there

19 Yes

20 And this tooK place at Burnhain

21 At Burnharn in Room Heres

22

23 Okay And this was an only ocsionally used

z4 room

25 Yes

KARP REPORTING INC
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Was anyone se present

Dr Desa me anc Dr Mason dont beieve

Just te three of us tha recall

Okay Was the room door open or closed do you

remeraoer

It was probably closed dont think they

wanteo to nvite anybody ir to listen

Okay Was it secret meeting

Well mean dont know that it was oesicned

10 to be necessarily but mean think the purpose of them was

11 to tak to me not to anybody else

12 And do you know why Why would you be sing ed

13 out

14 Well dort maybe they did this to the

15 others too dont know mean at the time assuxneci that

16 they were probably doing this to the others Dr Mason at the

17 time made the statement as tnough

18 ML WRIGHT want to object to hearsay

19 THE COURT Thats sustained

zO MS WECKERLY Okay

21 BY MS WECKERLY

22 As you sit here now do you know why you were in

23 that meeting

24 Well probably for the reason that you

25 know Dr Desai was to irform us of whdt was going on and

KAJR REPORTING INC
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ften

But didnt you already know by then

Yes did But he

Okay He told you that there was an outbreak at

Shacow but you knew tha right

Yes

And that ttere were cluster of cases or at

least more than one case but you kne that

Yes

10 And he saici that if you had done somethinci ike

11 that your license would be at stake

12 Yes

13 would assume you knew that

14 Yes

15 And that if you cud something like that you

16 wouldnt be able to work anywhere in the world

17 Yes

18 Did you know that

19 Well not that Ive been to other places in

20 the world and you know in some places you can work just

21 about no matter what But mean in general yes krew

22 that

23 You knew there was lot at stake is thdt far
24 Yes Yes Thats the poirr yes

25 Okay And you didnt need him to tell you that

KARR REPORTING INC
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right

ko

Okay He told you that people would be comng

urarnounced and theyd ask you questions

Yes

Did you know that

to Well might have surmised it but nean

ddnt know that speoifioally no

And Then he told you that how to answer The

10 questions right

11 Yes

12 And The answer was going to he one needle one

13 syrnge one vial per patient then throw everythlno out

14 Right Yes

15 Okay Is there reason why you would need

16 instraction on how to answer investigators

17 Me Well no because thats the way 00

18 wel no that isnt the way did things mean was

19 in otner words okay That was the new policy of tae

20 company

21 Righ

22 So having announced that that was tie new policy

23 of the company axid him being the head man it was probabl3

24 appropriate that he came over and visited us That was my

25 impression that we had an official visit after all this

KRPR REpnRTING INC
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broke because tha woulo be tYe apprcruate thino to do

RigYr But you were toe only CPEA there rght

In that meeting

Yes

In this particular meenino yes

Yeah And the irerro ao ieaoy come out hadnt

it

Yes

So youre in this meetico thci ou think

10 now you think is about an off icil po icy but you were the

11 only CRNA there

12 Yes

13 And did it cuess won hee reason wfy

14 you would have trouble answering investicutcrs chat he would

15 need to tell you how to handle the questions

16 MR WRIGHT Objection

17 THE WITNESS No

18 MR WRIGHT Calls for speculation

19 THE COURT Well unless theres some prob em he had

20 himself then he can answer

21 Dont guess what they were thinkino bu you know

22 THE WITNESS Oh Well could you rephrcise the

23 question

24 MS WECKERLY Sure

25 THE WITNESS Im sorry

KANE REPORTING INC
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BY MS WECKERLY

Is there something like that about you that

wou make it ha for you to answer questions by

irvestigators where youd sort of need coachino beforehand on

wft tc 5c0/

Weul hope not

ML WRIGHT Objection Objection to he question

THE WITEESS dont think so

THE COuRT Well he sad hope not so

10 THE WIThTESS Yeai

11 BY MS WECKERLY

12 irean you woulo be able to answer q-uestlons by

13 yourself

14 Yes

15 OKEy And the other thing he tolo you to say

16 was multi use vial never heard of it

17 KEll whats that

18 Cv whats that actually And that was nong to

19 be an answer thGt you were to use if someone asked you

20 questions

21 Yes

22 But you had hearo of multi use vial

23 My comment on that

24 Sue

25 Okay Up until yesterday when believe Mr

KALB REPORTINC INC
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Wriqht was g-uestionirg me my first impression would have

beer well hes telling us to at the very least obfuscate the

issue if not just outright misrepresent the issue But in

light of what Mr Wright brought up there ooulo see where

now ttat would just be nuance way or very loquial

way of saying well no

Okay

In other words if youre becduse everybody

obviously knows that we know what thcit kind of vidl is to

10 if were to say Well whats that thats equivalent you

11 know in standard English to saying Well no rather than

12 And so it was in your view now tooy that it was

13 just merely an announcement of new policy

14 Well yes guess you could put it that way

15 Okay Did you think that investicators who were

16 investigating an outbreak that occurred several months earler

17 woud be 0sking about policy that iust came irto exis ence

18 Well gee thats tough guestior Say that

19 aoaln Im trying to

20 MR SANTACROCE And Im going to object to

21 speculation anyway Hes speodating G5 to wha they would

22 do

z3 THE COURT Well think its only relevant as to

z4 what he thinks now in hindsight really isnt relevant At the

z5 time what did he think if he thought about that at all

K\RR REPORTIND INC
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MS WECKERLY Okay When you

THE WITNESS Thats very good point

THE COURT Thark you The lawyers never agree with

try point so at least someone ooes

BY MS WECKERLY

In your opinon would investigators want to

know about the urrent propofol policy or the one that

existed when the outbreak occurred

MR SANTACROCE Again calls for speculation

10 THE COURT Yeah Thats sustained

11 BY MS WECKERLY

12 Let me ask you tfis When you spoke to the

13 polce you relayed this conversction correct

14 Between Dr you mean the one ir the in the

15 room that were talk yes Yes believe aid

16 And do you remember how you characterized this

17 information when you tolo It to them

18 have my copy here if you can tell me what

19 page

20 Yeah Its at page 61

21 Sixty one

22 nhmm
23 First interview

z4 Yes

25 THE COURT And just read that guietly to yourself

K/dIR REPORTINC INC
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THE WITNESS Of okay

MS WECKERLY And Im ooking rhe bottom of

page 60

THE WITNESS Sixty one All nigft

Okay You mean actoaly talk iik tiis

This is

BY MS WECKERLY

You told the police nefore you exp aineo this

conversation you said Theres somethino very important

10 MR WRIGHT Objection The queston is did that

11 refresh his recollection

12 THE COURT Right And tnen

13 MS WECKERLY Okay Does it efresh your

14 recollection as

15 THE COURT if its as to hct he said And

16 then if it does

17 THE WITNESS Yes Yeah

18 THE COURT Okay

19 BY MS WECKERLY

20 And you characterized it as what the

21 information before you saio it

22 Im not dont understdnd

23 THE COURT tfink your guestions little

24 confusing

25 MS WECKERLY Okay

KARR REPORTING INC
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THE COURT So maybe you can ask it aifferent way

BY MS WECKERLY

Before you told the police about this

conversation

Yes

how dd you describe it What did you say

about it before yuu explained it

What did soy about the conversation

Mm hmm Did you say it was very important on

10 page 61

11 Oh yeah believe Yeah believe Yeah

12 did

13 Why Why did you regard this conversation as

14 very irrportant for the polce to know about

15 Well for the very fact that it took place that

16 Dr Desai was there and Ye made statements and the statements

17 were not ius statements in passng They were in the waKe of

18 sometuino really momentous tdat had happened So and they

19 tiey ou know they had questioned me about other

20 conversdtions may have had so thought it was certainly

21 important to bring this up

22 And how dic you characterize his statements to

23 you Tnose statements Low dia you characterize them

24 Dr Desa statements

25 Mmhmm

KARP REPORTING INC
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BY MR WRIGHT

correct

You mean the word ambiguous

Yes

Yeah

They were ambiguous right

Yeah

WECKERLY Thank you

WRIGHT Done

WECKERLY Yes

RECROSS EXAMINATION

And then you characterized it right after that

mean basically what cane out of the most

important thing for me was uh just from now on dont use

vias of propofol on more than one patient because now this

is the policy and theyre going to come around ann check and

when they check they han better see you doing only wta Im

teling you to do now correct

Yes

one

Okay And that was talking about one vial one

syringe throw in the trash

Right

right

Right

And why would they why would now Dr

MS

MR

MS

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

/3

24

25

patIent
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Mason wan the medical director of Burnharn

Yes

And he was present

Yes

Okay Did you think he was there ir secret

meeting obstructing justice anc te line you to lie to people

No

Okay And Dr Desi is there Dr Masons

there And why woulo they be talkng to you Well what had

10 just riappened on January 30 when BLC came in

11 When BLC came in you mean the meeting where the

12 lady talked to me

13 Right

14 Yeah

15 What were you doing

16 was in my room sitting at my table giving

17 anesthesia

18 And you were doing wnat with the propofol vIal

19 Well was usino hd maybe two or three

20 opened which on my in my workspace

21 Okay And she said What are you going to do

22 with those

23 Yes

24 And you said Im gong to use those on the next

25 patient right

KARP REPORTING INC
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What she did WaS ask we are you qoirg to throw

those away and said no

Okay But you were multi usng rioht

Yes

Arid she was writinu ike razy correct

Right

And did you see the reuort hdt came out of that

BLC vsit thats called The Trip Renort thinc

MR WRIGHT Is that what its al1ed

10 MS WECKERLY Its not

11 MS STANISH dont think so

12 MR WRIGHT Or is that

13 MS WECKERLY Thats the CDC report

14 MR WRIGHT Thats CDC Wcs the

15 MS STANISH fle BLC report

16 MR WRIGHT The BLC report

17 BY MR WRIGHT

18 Did you see the BLC reoort i-hat talKeo about the

19 irulti use guy

20 If its noluded wtnin this big far thiro that

21 came off of the CDC then yes dId because read the whole

z2 ttiing

23 Okay Well it was talking about the BLC

24 report talked about that incident that day correct

z5 The BLG report

KARR REPORTING INC
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Yes

Well

THE COURT DU you see

MR WRIGHT Do you recall

THE OiRl In sorre report someone relaying the

ircdent thdt ocufled with you wiether its the ABC report

or the QRC renort or whatever

MR WRIGHT BLC

THE COURT In some report did you see or do you

10 remember seeing th0t incident re_ayed

11 THE WITNESS Yes

12 THE COURT OKaI

13 BY MR WRIGHT

14 Okay And in the did you see the BLC report

15 Ralph McDowell muLl uslrg propofol vlls plan of action

16 response by clinic wont oo that galn Do you recall that

17 No cid rot with my name no No

18 Okay It hac number that was attributed that

19 you understood was you

20 Rlgh

21 in he BLC report in other words not

z2 like CRNA number such anb such

23 Well they were usng those designations though

z4 In the BLC report Okay

25 In the BLC report

KARR REPORTING INC
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Right

Okay

You saw yourself by number rather than name

would what saw probably surmised was

talking abou me whether it used my name or not

Okay And it was knowo to management Or

Desi Dr Mason that you Rid when BLC came ii you had

beeo multi using correot

Yes

Okay And understand it had nor been

coranunicated to you

The new policy yes

Correct

Thats correct

And thereafter it was communicateo to you

right

And at that time as your best unoer standing

the purpose of the meeting was to confirm that coing forward

you fully understood the policy correct

KARR REPORTINC INC
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And that you would he implementinu that or the

protection of yourself and te inic correct

Yes Thats

mean is that fair characterization of that

meeting

Yes

Low when Lind0 Hubbard came over towarus the

end to Burnham because of whatever transgression at Shadow

Lane she was in different room correct proceoure room

10 Yes

11 And you unoerstood through the gossip that she

12 was there because of wrongoono nd to be supervised is that

13 right

14 That was my undeistanding yes

15 Okay And who wou be in the room with her

16 wLen she is conducting procedures at Burnham

17 Well it wou probatly have been

18 dont know who was in there but would guess that it would

19 be another anesthetist or perhaps the nurse administrator

20 possibly

21 Okay And that would be

22 Possibly both

z3 And that would be Jeff Krueger

24 Yes

25 Okay And also would the doctor performing the
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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procedures be in the room

Oh well yes of course

And that would be whori

Well whatever doctor was workinc ft at cay

mean we had variety of ooctors that came thr uch ftere

Okay Now on the date of The sGllce ilush

efciency report meetinu do you know what Im tclcilg dbout

The saline ush yes You mear he one dt

Shadow about the

Correct All the CPNA5 but one Met

Yes

And this is when the entire oldn save on

propofol was explained by Dr Desai

Yes

Okay Now on the date your w-icten memorandum

back in July 15 2008 thats Ki Proposed

In the latter part yeah

Okay LatLer 2007

Yes

Okay And do you recall when you told when

you were interviewed by the metropolitum police department

number of years ago

Yeah

they asked you or you told them the date ft

that meeting Do you recal that what date you used And

28
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Ill point you throuoh

to ton recall it offhand Can you drect

rue to the page

Yes sir LooK at pdge Im on the 7/16/08

statement until July 2008 rn on page 32

Thats tAl st neeting
Yes Yes sr Startino halfway down

All rioht OkcU

THE COURT Somecce needs break so lets just

10 while were looking or hot

11 MR WRIGHT Okay

12 THE COURT 00 acead and just take guiok recess

13 And ladies and oent emen during the quick recess

14 youre reminded youre not to oiscuss the case or anything

15 relating to the oase wJtI eaoh other or with anyone else

16 Youre not to read watcf lsten to reports of or

17 corunientaries on the case person or subject matter relauing to

18 the case and please dont form or express an opinion on the

19 trial

20 Notepads in your chairs Follow the bailiff through

21 the rear door And Know tnee were complaints that the

z2 breaks are too short fle bailiff doesnt brinru you back

z3 until hes aware that everyones had enough time for the

z4 break so

25 do that for the lawyers
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MS STANISH hank you

Jurors recessed at 1020 a.m

MS STANISI-1 You can st if you want Were just

staring because were sick of s2tting for 30 days

THE COURT When if you guys need break just

take oreak

MS STANISH Thank you

Court recessed at 1021 a.m unti 1027 a.m

Outside the presence of the jury

10 THE COURT This is the juror with the kindergarten

11 graduation and the schools over there Its not far away

12 Pause in proceeding

ii MR WRIGHT Look at the top of 32 told you the

bottom

15 THE WITNESS The top of 32

MR WRIGHT No wonder couldnt find it

17 MS STANISH Tf ats why we need to someday cet nto

tfe corrouter age so we can look things up with finc

functicn Maybe next trial

20 Pause in proceeding

21 Jurors reconvene at 1032 a.m

22 THE COURT Court is now back in session Ard

23 Mr Wright you may resume your cross examination or sour

24 recross examination

25 RECROSS EXAMINATION contthued
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BY MR WRIGHT

Yes Ms Weckerly had asked you about the oates

of the CRNA meeting with Dr Desi and then also Im going to

get to the dates of no more bcnuses and you got raise

Okay So for the date of the CRNA fleeting to co back your

July 2008 interview with the poLce deparument that woulo

have been six months after the events correct

When was tYe interview

That would hure been six months about six

10 months after the event

11 Yes Yes

12 Okay

13 Oh yes Yes

14 Okay And so at that time asked you to look

15 at page 32 at the top as to when you believe tfe meeting was

16 Yes

17 And does ttat refresh your recollection

18 Yes

19 And when was it

20 At the well it would be the end of 2007

21 Okay

22 Which is wfat

23 And did you state The end of last year

24 November December Look the top of page 32

25 Yeah Yes
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Okay And it was frester in your mind at ti at

time than here today years later

Yes

Okay Now when you when the banusec oo

canceled

Yes

and you got raise okay

Yeah

Look at pane 129 of your same interview 29

10 the bin first day and look down at the bottom

11 One twentynine

12 Yes sir

13 Okay

14 Read the bottom

15 Bottom paragraph

16 Bottom paragraph and over througi the first

17 half of the next page to yourself

18 Okay Okay

19 Okay And does that refresh your recoilecton

20 as to when ic was

21 Yes Well Im taking what saie theie a5

22 pretty much the truth yeah

23 Okay mean at the time you were beiro

24 truthful about everything back then right

25 Yes yes
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And so it was December 2007

Yes Rinhm

approxiriLately correct

All bonuses had been stopped for CRNAs

high

And you uncerstood nd Im getting this from

your interview

Yeah

that there was too much grumbling about

10 bonuses and who go what

11 That was my understanding Now this there

12 was no meeting tha hIs ws aflnounced at mean this caine

13 to me through the atmospiere you know through the grape

14 vine

15 Okay And so in leu of bonuses your saFary

16 was increased the equivalent cf whit the bonuses had been

17 to 30000

18 Yes was uiveri $20000 raise yes

19 Okay Now one one final question Look at

20 Exhibit in your

21 This one here

22 Yes sir You can put that away now

23 Okay

24 is what you wrote out for your lawyer right

25 prior to your interviews with the police correct
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Okay Right

Would you look at page no Paoe

Three

Yes think there is typo Okay But

went ycc to explain

Okay Where is that

The ime were ta king about ar1esthesi

times dnd what you called your force read that shor ly

sante ce
10 Out loud

11 Or to yourself

12 Yes Yes

13 Okay Now is tfat correct

14 Yes

Okay

16 As recall it yes

17 Okay Shortly after we were informed of the

18 hepatitis outbreak at the Shadow Lane facility

19 Yes

20 was to trat Time the aresthesi

21 ending time Look up above at what is

22 Yeah That must have been confusion then

23 because is not the ending time is the beginning time

24 Okay Didnt you mean

25 Yes Sorry That is hadnt noticed that
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but youre right Thats right

Okay So the why dont you take and put

where that

Is this the extibit Can do it on the

exhibit

Sure

Okay And so it and now that reads

correctly this was the last arestnesi time change that was

10 implemented correct

11 Thats correct

12 And it saic from now on its anesthesia time is

13 going to be from the start true to wait Im not saying

14 that right State what the last

15 Well

16 The final instructons

17 is the time is the start time for

18 anesthesia when come into attendance with patient and

19 are proceduie times Is the anesthesia ending time

20 Okay

21 Which woulo now concide with

22 So from now on procedure times are anesthesia

23 times

z4 Yes

25 Okay Thank you
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MR WRICI-IT Ano no further questions

THE COURT All right Mr S0ntacroce ho you have

any questions

MR SANTACROCE Just couple

RECROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR SANTACROCE

Mr McDowell you worked at the clinio from 2102

to 2008 correct

February of 2002 until closing time 2008

10 So in that six year period you can only

11 remember couple of times where you brought propofol from

12 your room to Miones room when you relieved him for flnch

13 isnt that correct

14 When relieved him for lunch in orher woros

15 ful full vials Well it whether it was couple of

16 times or more than couple of times mean wasnt

17 my again it would depend cit how much he had there

18 wean if had some reason to lieve tha he didnt have

19 enough and that was going to need more then Io brine nine

20 So would you go look in the room and see If he

21 had enough

Well probably was just quessinc baseo upon

23 you know whatever at the time But did do that yes at

z4 times

25 But its fair to say that that was infrequent
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isnt that true

Probably yeah infleonent

And in that six yeaxs you an only remember one

time where you bougft used bctt to Mr Mione at the end

of the day when you were leaviru snt that correct

Thats all can remember yes

Im goino sn you whcts been markec as

States Exhibit No 156 Can ycu read th0t an you see is

it on your monitor

10 Yeah On hs one Yeah

11 Yeah

12 Its little nlLrrI mean one

13 THE COURT Its small

14 BY MR SANTACROCE

15 00 you want me to zoom In on It

16 Yes think so

17 Tell me when its clear

18 Well its fairly clear Now what is it you

19 want me to..

20 want you to look at who the PJA was And

21 Ill represent axid show you that tflis is or the whats

z2 alleged to be the infection date is September 21 2007 Do

/3 you see the CPNA column

z4 CRNA column yes

25 And this is for the procedures at Shadow
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Shadow

Do you see your name anywhere on these

procedures

No No dont Keep going No

So you didnt do any procedures at Shadow Ldne

OF Septrrner 21 2007 correct

Evidently not no

And want to show you now whats been marked as

States 157 This is for the alleged infection date of

10 July z5 2007 And do you see the CPNA column

11 CPNA column Mm hmm Yes

12 Do you see your name anywhere on here

13 Keep going More

14 Ill get to the end here

15 No

16 So you didnt perform any procedures on July 25

17 2007 corre
18 Correct

19 So you cannot testify as to what the CRNAs oid

20 or oiont do on July 2007 or September 21 2007 correct

21 At Shadow no Of course not no

22 And you cant testfy whether propofol was movet

23 from room to room on those dates can you

z4 At Shadow no

25 You cant testify as to what the injection
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practices were of the CPNAs on those dates can you

No

MR SANTACROCE bave no further questions

THE COURT Ms Weckerly

MS WECKERhY No other questions ThanK you

THE COURT All rignt have juror question up

here juror wants to know no you know if the propofol

rranuf0cturer had any kind of pamphlet that they sent

expressing how they labeled their bottles or talked about

10 sinole use versus multiple use

11 THE WIThESS There is inside of each should

12 speak to the jury here

13 THE COURT Yeah Its to them

14 THE WITNESS All right Inside of each lets

15 see Im trying to think When the propofol comes ir say

16 its in box with 24 theres usually flyer in there

17 wfich is gives lot of information about the tests that

18 have neen done on propofol and the results all the stuoies

19 that have been done Ano theres lot of very small print

20 ft at rarely if ever read simply because dont have the

21 patIence to read it Thats like readinc the telephore book

22 So whether they talked about labeling on there really

23 cou_dnt say

24 THE COURT Okay Ann that packet that pamphet

25 youre talking about that typically comes with all druos
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correct

THE WITNESS Yes Its flyer mear wou dnt

even call it pamphlet Its single its srcle paoe

thing thats about this long when you unfold it

THE COURT And it talks dbout drug interactiors

THE WITNESS Yeah

THE COURT ano studies and things like ttat

THE WITNESS Yeah All scrts of thinos that

THE COURT But you didnt redd chat ir the

10 THE WITNESS No

11 THE COURT case of the propofol

12 THE WITNESS No Well meam remember

13 occsicnally glamcino at it but the area basicall7 what it

14 saio that anything or there that interested me was stuff

15 that already knew

16 THE COURT Okay And did you assume that the sncle

17 use was because of lack of preservative in the vial or dd

18 you tdrck about it at all

19 THE WITNESS Well yes think you mean If the

20 label was on there that way

21 THE COURT Rgtt

22 THE WITNESS Yeah Okay Yeah there was very

23 gooc reason for labe for it saying single use patiert over

24 ano aocve any considerations of contamination which is what

25 Ive already explained to the to the counsels here wIo
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questicned me

And that is once that vIa cnce vcu remove the blue

cap and you put anything throuch tit rubber stopper wtether

it be sterile or unsterile then fo rurcns that dont

quite understand only know the resuuts That whetter

its necause air comes in contdct ith Thr That the

solution begins to deteriorate

And you can notice that yea an notice after nybe

four or five hours that it locks ko something that you

10 wouldrUt want to iniect into pat cot personally drew the

11 line at about an hour which is way within the boundaries of

12 safety mean certainy dicnt wdt urbil four or five

13 hours and then sit there and look be ano vJonoer well

14 stould give this or shouldnt Qive

15 preferred to err on the side of safety so my

16 cutoff time was about an hour medn if someuhing hac been

17 opened and knew it was there for more than an hour been

18 discarded it

19 THE COURT Okay Ano Its glass vial so you can

20 see the liquid in the vial

21 THE WITNESS Of yes Yeah

22 THE COURT Arid you said it turned iloudy or what

23 mean visually how could you tell it wds past the expira ion

24 time

25 THE WITNESS Well part of it was white and tieri
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pGrt of it looked lie kind 7ellcwish watery substance

THE COUNT So it charged color

THE TPUTNISS Yeah Yes

THE COURT Okay And then another juror wants to

krow wnen you workeo at the Shadow Lane office did you share

bottles of propof or oio you observe anyone else sf are

borties of prpof at the end of the day like you did or

like yoa observed at the Burnham office

THE WITNESS Share open nottles of propofol

10 THE COURT Right From one RENA to another

11 THE WITNESS Okay

12 THE OURl oio you observe that or did you

13 yourself do that ar the Shadow Lane clinic

14 THE WITNESS At the Shadow Lane clinic

15 THE COURT Riglt

16 THE WITNESS No never observed it and never

17 dii it there

18 THE OOURI Okay Ano then Dr Desai told you that

19 REote youre the most expensive RENA What dia you oo to out

20 down on your use of propofol if anything

21 THE WITNESS ProbaLl7 nothing because what

22 was doing considered to be arfe procedure and continued

/3 doing that Ex-epn for the triar ise of the saline of course

24 mean which again tried to use that ooulint

25 convince myself after awhile that it was really workirg any
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more than could corvnce myself that placebo took was

rea ly working so simply discontinued doing that

THE COURT All rlgtt Mr Wright do you have any

fol ow up to that last round of juror questions

MR WRIGHT No Yoor Honor

THE COURT Mr Sntacroce do you have any

oliow up

MR SANTACROCE No

THE COURT Ms Weckerly do you have any follow up

10 MS WECKERLY No Your Honor

11 THE COURT Do we have any other juror questions

12 No All right Sir there dre no other questions Thank you

Li for your testimony Please dort discuss your testimony with

14 anyone else who may be witness in this case

15 THE WITNESS Your Honor

16 THE COURT Yes

17 THE WITNESS May ask question If dont ask

18 you this my wife is going to ki me Am finished

19 testifying for this for ttis event

20 THE COURT Hes excused

Li And dont believe tLe defense expects co recal

22 you so this should be it

Li THE WITNESS Okay Ali right Thank you

z4 THE COURT Yes Thank you

25 THE WITNESS Thank you Your Honor
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THE COURT Youre free to leave Youre free to

leave the jurisdiction

THE WITNESS It has been an honor participating in

your court

THE COURT of tne State of Nevada

Stae who is your next witness

MS WECKERLY Peogu Tanle

THE COURT All rlgnt

PEGGV TAOLE STATES WITNESS SWORN

10 THE CLERK Can you please state and spell your first

11 and last name for the record

12 THE WITNESS Peggy Tagie Its

13 Tagle
14 THE COURT Thark you Ms Weckerly

15 DIRECT EXAMINATION

16 BY MS WECKERLY

17 Good morning maam Did you work as nurse at

18 the Endoscopy Center of Southern Nevada

19 Yes

20 Do you recall the year or the day that you

21 started

22 August 2006

23 And how ong did you work there

24 Lntil they ciosec nd we got the letter for the

25 termination day as March 20C8
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So little aver well dbout two years

right

Ayearandahalf

year and half What is your eaucationa

background that allows you to work as nurse

Im an associates degree PP

Where did you qo to nursina school

Bremerton W0sniogton dt Olymaic ThiHece

And did you work as nurse aricr to coming to

10 the Endascopy Center

11 Yes

12 Where was it that yoi warkea usc briefly

The last one before then wds worked at St

14 Rose Dominican Hospital in the ICU

15 And thats down in Henderson

16 Henderson

17 Okay Was that the only other place that you

18 worked in Las Vegas prior

19 No

20 Oh Where else oid you work in Lds Vegas

zl also worked at Sunrise Hosaitl worea at

z2 both of them at the same time

z3 Oh okay And at St Rose it in the

z4 intensive care unit

zS And so was at Sunrise
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Fo both of those places understand you were

working at ftc sne time what was the total number of years

that you worked at tYose two hospitals

St Rose is years and workeo year and

half ftt ram year at Sunrise

And ao you oesoribe how it was that you came to

learn aut he nurslno position at the Endosoopy Center

It was _earred about it on follow up

patent visiu

10 And you applIed Did you apply or did you call

11 How dd

12 was askeo to go by and talk with the manager

13 at the Endoscopy errer

14 Do you remember that persons name

15 hot rloht offhano cant tell you

16 Do you know the name Tonya Rushing

17 Yes

18 And do you think that was who you interviewed

19 with

20 Thats who interviewed with but that wasnt

21 who was told to alk to

22 Oh okay Jeff Krueger or Katie Maley

23 No maam

z4 None of those Okay Well lets move then

25 who you interviewed with You interviewed with Ms Rushing
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Yes

And assume during the interview you expaned

your barkground and where youd worked

Yes

How long after your interview do iou thinK

was that you actually started working

The next day

So right away

Yes

10 When you worked at the clini ioure ar RN

11 correct

Yes

ii What areas were you over the time were

14 tfere what areas of the inic did you work in

15 Primary ano the procedure room

16 Arid did you work in the preop area at all

17 did Occasionally in the oreop ocasional_y

18 ir the recovery occasionally in discharge

19 Okay But if understand you correctly the

20 bulk of your time was in the procedure rooms themselves

21 Yes

22 Do you have any recollection of like the

z3 percentdge of time you were in the procedure room

/4 About 80 percent of the time

25 80 percent When you worked in preop can you
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tell the members of the jury what your esuonsibilities would

have been as nurse in preop on the few ocoasions when you

did work there

You were tie frst nurse that actually would

look at the chart You A.ould check the chart for first for

history and physical You would check also the chart to see

if there the preop was sinned by the patient and you woulo

ask the patient what prep they did take and which one whcY

procedure they were there to have

10 And would you also administer their IV or their

11 heplock

12 We would sart their IV and have it reacy for

13 going into the proceoure room

14 And can ou tell the members of the jury what

15 process what steps you went through to administer an IV

16 First ou obtain your equipment You need an

17 which we had the equipment on tray It was we call

18 the IV tray It was an open tray with pockets that hem the

19 equipment You would need tourniquet You would need the

20 IV lnjetion which is cal ed an interath or

21 delco

22 You would need icc syringe And it had come wIth

23 syringe and needle that was already intact and they come

24 prepackaged alreadi Ano you would need alcohol

25 tourniquet and you woulo need two by two Arid you would
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need whats called Tegaderm which is fterile dxessino

that gces over the top of it

Andatwobytwcis

gauze

Okay And how woud

And you would also need vhas lled hep ock

ttat gces on the cap that the its little cap th0t goes

cn the end of the IV after you get it in

And assume the tourniquet goes dround ftc

10 persons arm

11 It goes on the arm You clean the cirm anc you

12 put the tourniquet on the arm and you pi ftc best IV

13 allow the IV5 to dilate and you pick the best sire tra wouih

14 be proper for the procedure You pick your inner canular

15 that youre going to use You go ahead and get your scilire

16 drawn un in 3cc syringe have it ready for when you do get

17 it In so you car flush

18 And soon as you get the line In you remove the sharp

19 part of the inner cannular and you put it in the sharp

20 container thats near you and then you will its asualy

21 right in arms reach so youre not having to go ciway from the

z2 patient youre still holding on to the IV You wil take the

23 heparin cap put ft on the end and you would tape It

24 securely

25 And then you would take the alcohol prep and wipe the
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end of the the ene ft ftc hep ock and flush it with ftc

normal saline It flushes g000 teen you will contnue to

tape the needle drwn wltY the tape and pur the sterile

dressng over the to keep it ean

Nov ft saunas like one of ftc last steps is to

flush the heplc ft ft ftc saline

Yes

Whct size syringes if you recall were used for

the saline flush

10 3c-

11 icc Ann

12 The come with pre connected 22 gauge needle

13 on them already come from the factory like that

14 The needles on the syringe but you haxe to

15 draw up your own suline

16 Yes

17 Now tte salIne that you would use at the

18 clinic wds that multi use saline container

19 Its multi

20 And so if you were practicing aseptic technique

21 coud you access that saline more than once with the uamo

22 syrInge and needle

23 Not -he same

24 Okay Wher you no tee flush have there ever

25 been occasions where you would have to flush the heplock more
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ttar onre with saline

No maam If it cannot be flushed witY once

tien its not ready to be used and you start all over

Get all the stuff oil over again

Get new stuff

Okay Whats the purpose of doino the flush

Its to make sure that the IV can be

ted cdtion can be administered and it also clears the blood

of the IV Whenever you start it it has blood it it

because it backs up into the needle part thats put into the

11 starp container And you want to clear the blood because it

12 cou clot off before you use it and the saline keeps it as

Ii we call patent reaoy to use

14 So it in laypersons it keeps tYe you open

15 for tte medication

16 It makes the line ready to be useo

17 Okay Arid as nurse you would fave been

18 trained and you were familiar with universal precdutions that

19 you should take wi using injection needles or safe injection

20 practices

21 Yes

22 When you were in your troining ano in your work

23 have you ever used syringe more than one time after you have

24 tapped patient with it

25 No
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And hink you sad that the sharps cortairer

tat you had put the useo syringes and needles in was right ir

that little area

Yes maarn It was small box about

four by four and maybe to inches high Its stanoard

sharps container that we put the snarps in Anc one thing

left out is that we do have to wear cloves to do it

with

Okay And if understood you correctly if it

10 doesnt flush or it doesnt work you start all over again

11 with all new materials

12 Right

13 That was the procedure that you followed as an

14 RN at the Endoscopy Center

15 Yes

16 On the occasions that you were in the preop

17 area did you ever have the opportunity to see other RNs like

18 yourself go through that process of administering the hep ock

19 into patient

20 Yes trained

21 Oh okay So yoL were the rainer dmo you

z2 ever see anyone violate these safety precautions of only using

23 one syringe and one needle on patient and then throwing it

z4 away

25 No didnt
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If you had seen something like that what would

you have done cs the trainer

would have stcpped the nurse

After the IV is administered does That end the

responsibilities for the RN in preop

Yes

And where the patient af fLat coos nrc

the aotual procedure room

No maam

10 Oh

11 The tech would escort the patient to the

12 stretcher that was in the recovery room wairina beca0se That

13 wou_d be 0n empty stretcher for the patient anc nen they

14 would roll the patient into the recovery room

15 Okay When you worked in the pacecure room

16 which understamd is where you said about 80 percent of your

17 time was spent

18 Yes

19 Sc you were in the prccedure room lot durno

20 the years or year and ha that you worked there

21 Yes

z2 What were your responsibilities then

z3 In the procedure room you also reuiew the chart

z4 Usually you had to wait for the nurse anesthetist to finish

25 their review And then you would verify with the patient
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with ycu looking the patient tue name and tieir date of

birth and you would make sure tht thTh was the informatIon

that was correot in the conputer for the procedure that was

going to be done maKe sure that tLiey had taken their prep ano

had follcwed the instruc cns rn giving on tie prep

And then you woL to the computer ann you would

type the medical recoro numoer that they hao assignee them

for tuat poceduxe and yOL ld type that in There It

would pull up their name You make sure he spelling of the

10 name was correct Lheir al information that was in there

11 was correct if the nob prep wcs the right procedure was

12 up there Sometimes you wou_d h0ve tc change it to tie right

13 one teat was being done

14 And then you wmalc in the meantime the GI tech

15 would be putting the monitor on the patient the monitor

16 leans and putting the ouf on the patients and the oxynen

17 And by that rime you would have your firs vital signs and yo

18 wou record that on the preop pcper

19 So the chart tuat goes with the patient out of

20 preop the first person who floks it in the procedure room

21 is the anesthetist the CRNA

22 didnt catch what you said

z3 The chart -h0t has the pThients paperwork on

24 it that goes from preop But once theyre in the procedure

25 room the first person who would look at it is the RENA
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Yes

And then as the rurse you get the chart after

that

Pight

And thnk you said that you pull up the

pateits tile on computer

Yes Its computer that would be the ore that

tne pictures that where the pctient is being taken the

doctor is taking the pictures during the procedure Theres

10 twc screens in there One screen is in front of the in the

11 doctor where hes watchirg during the procedure and theres

12 monItor behind him that actually records the pictures that Is

beirg taken

14 And then the whenever te is completely fir ished

15 witY the procedure then he would type up his report on

16 with the heading of the that had already put in there as

17 fr c5 the nurse the doctor the nurse anesthetist drd ftc

tecY

19 Was it always the case in your experience that

20 tYe nurse would be the one to pu up the medical recorc or

21 Pie fe on the patient on that computer in the proceoure

22 room

It wasrt always

24 What were the variations that you recall

z5 When first started to work at the cliric
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either the physician did it or the CI tech did it We were

havng occasions where tYere was the enors was not caught

that was typed in or mistyped or something and in orcer to

make sure that we were getting that they out that on tfe RN

too put tha in And then there as still physicians that

wou enter some of the informaton

So used to ne the CI techs did it hut tfen

the policy was that the procedure room nurse would pull up the

computer file

10 Yes

11 But sometimes the doctors would do it

12 themselves

13 Yes

14 Do you remember whcn dootolLs it would be that

15 wou typically do it themselves

16 Dr Desai would do it himself sometimes Dr

17 Carrol would and sometimes Dr Carothes

18 When they Pu up the compuer file or in the

19 instances where they dd that wouldnt mean woulo that

20 impede your work it just meant the file is up and they

21 could start taking the pictures that would ultimately go

22 the file

23 Im not sure wflat your question

24 Well if they pulled it up did you neem to do

25 anything to the file before the procedure started
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Usually no

So once the procedure is going what are your

responsibilities you know once the patient is under ftc

arestbesi and the procedure is started

monitor the vital sigms position rrse so

can also see the 5KG strp that was going across cl50

watch The vnal signs standing where can see wtere

the pictures are being taken Sometimes The pictures wcu

not from where They took the picture would rot go to The

10 monItor could call that to the doctors attention Arid

11 mine was to primary fill out the chart and make sure that that

12 was tnerc And fill out all the lab sheets that wert to the

13 lab

14 If there was biopsy or somethinc

15 If there was specimen

16 After the procedure is done and the leaos are

17 t0ken off the patient is the procedore room nurse doe wtI

18 your responsibilities or what do you do at the end of he

19 procedure

20 After the end of the procedure the nurse

21 anestnetist would hand me their record of what they

22 where they charted and would get the vital sian strip from

23 ftc narse anesthetist Most of the time they would hanc It to

z4 me they didnt would go over and get it myself And

25 already have the rhythm strip from initially when we die the
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first vit1 signs aireacy had tnat on my hart

And would flnsh out fnshng all my paperwork

tiere then would taKe it out to tar ecovary room ano one

on one would give the recovery room curse nurse to nurse

report on what wen on ir tne pctlent

Did you seo the CPNA5 come out at all irto the

recovery area

Occasionally

And can you oefire ccdsionally Like would

10 that he an everyday ocurrence or less than that or..

11 woulo say rare occdsion Generally they

12 are the other patient bar dileddy been rolleo in ard they

13 start asking have alredoy cot tne chart and start asking

14 guestons If they have one tart was difficult case they

15 woud follow them out to the and check on them in

16 between patients also

17 But if Im understncing you more ofter than

18 not another patient has come ir whie the first one went out

19 to recovery

20 Yes whi wcs gvarg them report

21 Now did you work recovery at all

22 worked in recovery very rarely

23 Okay And in recovery on We rare occasions

24 that you did it what were your responsibilities

25 Well you would receive the report Then you
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wou no check the patlect and make and check see what the

vit0l sicns By that time tue patent would he wakinc up

You would start talking to tue patient and letting them know

wat wax noing on for them As the recovery room nurse you

wcu also review rhe chart ann make suxe that everthirg was

domerted

You would check the specimens and make sure that that

was lied in and that would be turned in to there Ard if

Lieu nad specimen there was paper filled out to malice sure

10 trat tuere was return for the patient to get the results

11 triat specimen when it would come in

12 Now when you were in the well oid you ever

lu work discharge

14 Occasionally

15 And what was in that regard Were your

16 responsibilities to sort of let the patient know the results

17 Li the

18 Then you would repeat what the recovery room hac

19 notes because sometimes some of the people axe little

20 slower to be awake erough to understand what is beino said

21 Ard in the recovery in the cischarge area you also had the

z2 rdrally member there You woulc have the family member to come

23 in with the if it was okay with the patient and the family

Li riember would come in and lsten to what you had for discharge

25 instructions with the patient
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want to co back to when you were in tfe

procedure room which is wfere you soent most of your time

When you were in the procedure room did you have an

unobstructed view of the CRNA

No Most of tte tine their Lack was towards me

Could you ever see tneir work area at all what

it ooked like

When the lights were on you could see their work

ares

10 Okay Did you when you were in the procedure

11 room were they mean were they something that you paid

12 lot of attention to or how would you describe where your

13 attention was focused during the procedures

14 During the proceoure ny attention was either

15 focused on filling out the chart would glance up at the

16 monitors the vital sign monitor the screen and the monitor

17 where its being recordeci and continue filling out my

18 paperwork

19 Did you ever see the vials of propofol that they

20 useo on patients

zl see the propofol wnen we hand it to them that

22 morning and occasionally will see bottle or two sitting

z3 on the table ready for them to use thats still oappea

z4 Okay So it would already still he in its

25 packaging
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It wouldnt be opened

Did you mean oould you see them ir ouring

prooedures drawing up propofol to administer to patiert or

was your view obstruoted by that

ooulo see that they were in the aot of oiwno

it up but oould not aotua ly see the draw up myself

During your time at the oenter what heurs oid

you typiolly work

worked when started to work there

10 worked the late shift ann that was only for about three

11 months Then went to the 700 to 330 shift and worked

12 that until the lose

13 And as 700 would assume you were the one

14 of the first nurses there

15 Yes

16 What time aid prooedures usually start

17 At 700 So we would always get there usualil

18 around 630 in the morning to make sure that everything was

19 ready to start at 700

20 When the prooedures started at 700 in the

21 morning would both rooms be going at the same ime

22 Yes

And were there two dootors or

24 It would be two nootors and two nurse

z5 anesthetists and two prooedure room nurses There would be
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one in each room

Had you ever worked there wten there was just

one doctor in the morn nc

Yes had

In those irsiloces ho wouio the work flow co

There woulc still he two nurse anesthetists

One would be in each room Anc thfl would stay in their room

and it would just give itt slower for waiting or the

doctor to finish in the other room before they could come into

10 this room

11 So the doctor woild go back and forth between

12 the procedure rooms

13 Yes

14 Did you ever see the CPNA5 take like lunch

15 break or cinything like tilt

16 Yes The CPNAs cm take lunch break

17 What happered terms of coverino the procedure

18 rooms on those occasions

19 There were firce amount of procedure the

20 time there was actually tnird CRNA that woulo come in about

zl 1100 oclock in the morning 0nd one of the OPNA5 that come

22 in at 700 to start their procedures would go to lunch That

23 one would relieve them for lunch The other CPNA that was

z4 still there from 700 ociocx would when the first one come

25 back from lunch would relIeve the second one that ha been
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tYere since 700

And sometimes tfev either the three of them stayeo

There all day and they woud rotcte through the rooms or the

second one that vas staying for the late lunch waitinc on the

ther one to ome hack -hey would go home early

And do you have any recollection of what they

wou or dien There was just two CPNA5 for the whole cay

When theres two CRNAs for the hole day one

wou oo to lunch and during that time the CENA that was left

10 on the floor would actually have to cover both rooms They

11 wou oo one procedure then walk to the other room and do the

12 other procedure and hack 0nd forth until each one was

13 releveo fo lunch

14 Did you ever see the CPNAs take break other

15 tnar unch mean did they ever step out of their rooms

16 just fo couple minutes

17 would say occasionally they stepped out for

18 few seconds but dont know where they went

19 When you were workng did you ever see them

20 pre fill syringes of propofol

21 didnt see it

z2 Did you know where they threw the propofol away

23 ho maam

24 Were the nurses in charge of taking any warre or

25 any discarded sharps or vials of propofol out of room in
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between procedures sort of like cleaning up the room or was

that the SI techs who did th0t

Well uncerstard that the propofol since it

was in glass bottle it fad to go in the sharps container

Ard the sharp containers were like 13 gallon rash car with

tfe sharps So they didrt remove them out until theyre

ful and then you close them up accordinu to protocol

But were you ever responsible for taknc those

out

10 No maam never took them out

11 For the nurses how were lunch breaks done

12 They would actually the first nurses tcat come

13 in in the morning they would actually make list of who hac

14 to go to lunch at which time Arid there would be nurse that

15 would have to come in to the procedure room where was and

16 actually relieve me to go to lunch And as soon as come

17 back either relieved the other procedure room nurse rr

18 went they told me to go mick there they had someone to

19 relieve them

20 Have you as nurse ever left in the micde of

21 procedure or maybe not in the middle but after procedure

22 had started

Not after it hd started have left before

z4 the doctor had arrived

25 Okay So the patient miqht be in there but the
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doctor isnt in there yur

Thats rlgft

And you rnicht ave left or gotten cailec

somewhere else

Yes

In those instances would another nurse come

and take your place

Yes

Have you ever gore into procedure room wYje

10 arother nurse is finishing up procedure

11 Yes have

12 Was that pretty common because youre al

13 movng around quite bin

14 Well when we were there we wait whoevers

15 doing the case arid if the case had already started ii other

16 worcs the doctor had alrecdy started the procedure thdt

17 nurse has to stay until rhat procedure was complete Ard

18 How would oh go ahead

19 And then then you would take the next patient

20 Okay So mean doctor wouldnt leave ir the

21 riddle of procedure

22 No

23 How would you describe the pace of work dt the

24 clinic while you were there

25 Continuous
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Were there lot of patients

Well cant jucge Ic me it as ot

And was that based on you know your comparisor

in the intensive care unit

Its dilferent te of nors no

Do you have ny estimate or feollecton of how

many procedures might have been done in each oom cad cay or

did you keep track like hat

did not keep track of it

10 You know tfat the proctry aresthesia used at the

11 clinic was propofol

12 Yes

13 Have you cs nurse cxe you allowed to

14 aoniinister that

15 No

16 You said tiougo that you checked it out the

17 mornings

18 We would deck out box of it wtich come In

19 25 victls in box to the nurse anesthetists eact nurse

20 arestnetist

21 And so in your experence if you were the

22 person who was checking out the propofol in the morning would

23 each CRNA come axid check some out from you

24 We would actually take the book witY them and

25 to them and lot of times one CPNA would sign for both both
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of the 25s and band the other one to the other

Okay Do you remember Yow big the or the

volume of the vials of propofol were

When first started to work there you hd one

tr0t was but tha figh lndioating and then you got one

about this hich

Okay Smaller to bigger

Yeah Two sizes

Iwo sizes but the first

10 And Then i- ohanged ust to the small size

11 Okay So it went sm0ll then there was time

12 wfer there was bigger ones ano then small again

13 It was both of tfem at the same at first

14 And Then they got away with the big one it was just the small

15 ore

16 Okay And do you know when that ohange was

17 wren thd rust one when it went baok to just small

18 dont recall exactly when

19 If you were the person who checkeo out the

20 bottles of propofol in the morning what would happen to the

21 bottles that or tie vials tiat werent used at all durng

22 the day and werent opened

23 was not there at the close so cannot tell

24 you do not know what they aid with them

25 So you never were the person who received them
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back or anything like that

No

Daring your time in the at the clinic had

you worked with Dr Desai or did you have the opportunity to

work with Dr Desai

Yes did

Did you work with him pretty frequently

If he was ooing procedures

Okay Did you have the oppoisuniy to observe

10 how he did procedures versus other doctors

11 And what do you mean by tha
12 The length of time of the procedure or any

13 different hed have for dong the procedure

14 never worked in 01 clinic before so

15 basically went with what could see didnt see anything

16 tYat was initially unsafe to it do not know what is the

17 standard time period for colonoscopy seen that he was

18 little when was recordino the times was little faster

19 than some

20 Okay

And but thats as much as can give you on

22 that

z3 Okay Did you ever work with Linda Hubbard

24 Yes did

z5 Did you ever witness an argument between Linda
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